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A whale'* tongue ia found 
to contain 8 per cent of the 
oil in hi* system. In political 
messiahs we believe the pro- 
portion is heavier, even.—  
New York Sun.
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MOTHER AND QUINTUPLETS HOLD WORLD SPOTLIGHT
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. - hV i  ’ P t? Wb cb Prove that the age of miracles has not passed are shown nere— the qulntupleta born to Mrs. Oliva Dionne,
lot t , f o s**«  ° h° me 81 Corbel1- ° Dl- Despite physicians' fears that they could not live, the five girls are thriving under de- 

ec ca  ̂ i r* coming from all parts of the continent. The children, whoae combined weight at birth was 13 pounds
ounce*, tiave been named. Ceclle. Yvonne. Marie. Kmilv and Annette. Ernest Dionne, the father *« ¡»i • ih . nnth». **
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CALIFORNIA’S 
GOVERNOR 

IS DEAD

And Now, All At Once, Five More!

Í Ï.T.. h i", Picturesque James 
Rolph, Jr.. Dies 
At Ranch Home
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SAN JOSE. Calif., June 2 . - 1  

California's picturesque and wide-1 
j ly known governor, James Rolph, 
i Jr., 64, died here today.

In the quiet o f Santa Clara Val
ley at the ranch home of a friend, 
thee hief executive succumbed to 

combination o f diseases which
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overcame him several months ago 
and recently caused him to aban
don plans for a re-election cam- 
P»i*n.

The end had been expected for 
several days. Early in the week 
physicians abandoned hope.

Every time the governor rallied, 
succeeding relapses left him 
weaker.

“ Sunny Jim”  Rolph. whose per
sonal characteristics and long pub
lic career made him known on two 
continents, died as his son, James, 
3rd, held his hand

ENGLAND NEARS 
SOLUTION OF 
WAR DEBTS

Reported Agreement 
With Roosevelt 

Is Reached
Bu AuuciaLcd P i a i

LONDON, June 2.— It was re-
from

Rain, Hai / Damage 
Crops in Section  
South o f Memphis
Torrential spring rain* accom 

panied by hail fell over the 
northeast section of Hall coun
ty yesterday afternoon.

The hail was reported to have 
done much damage to young crops 
in scattered sections in a line 
«er«ss «he eastern section of tfce 
county south o f Memphis.

Starting a downpour east • t 
Indian Creek, the rain continued 
eastward, reaching its greatest 
force south and west of Salisbury, 
where eight inches were reported 
recently.

1.18 Inches Here
Memphis received two down

pours yesterday afternoon. The 
first reached a fall of .80 inches 
in 25 minutes. The second added 
.28 inches for a total of 1.18 in
ches for the afternoon.

Hail accompanied both showers 
here, but no damage was reported.

(Continued on page 4)

PANHANDLE IN 
ARMS OVER 

NEGLECT
Left Out O f Relief 

Allotment; Scoff 
At Program

STEWARD NABBED 
BY U. S. COUNSUL
Identified As Killer Of 

Attractive Widow Near 
Van Horn

ported from reliable sources to
day that England has apparently 
reached an understanding with 
president Roosevelt on the war 
debts and that England will make 
a token payment soon.

A formal communication regard
ing the Britons' plans for the pay
ment June 15 probably will be sent 
to Washington next week.

2-Month-01d Girl 
Dies; Buried Here

*ii on trains 
No. 1 arrives 
P- m. Train 
•lore at 1:03

Lakeview Seniors 
Awarded Diplomas

Before quintuplets arrived In his log cabin farm home at Corbeil, 
Ont., Ernest Dionne was the father of six children. Here he is 
shown, after the wholesale arrival, with five of the six older chil
dren—! Pauline. 1-year-old daughter on his knee: Daniel, 2; Ernest, 

7: Therese, 6. and Hose. 6.

4r*t air-condi-

The Memphis all-school orches-1 
I tra, under the direction of Glenn j 
I A. Truax, orchestra leader and 

P81 ' ln*° , bandmaster, played Friday night 
at the Lakeview High School coni- 

Case i mencement exercises, which were
i held at the Lakeview High school - 

auditorium Friday night at 8
I r ia l o'clock.

The local orchestra played sev 
W F. Rob- *‘ra' numbers while the audience 

'district judge. WM!' Sphering, and a ls o  played the 
trial of a case processional and recessional. |
-in  an effort Mr. Truax also played a violin 
Ga* company 1»«lo on the program. Following 
*ti the towns!th« exercises, the Lakview Son- 

*hould pro- 'or class entertained the Mem
phis orchestra with an ice c r e a m jg js t e r  

Jl»i**ion, em- supper.
25 r»tes, had The 15 piece all-school orchestra 
c*nt reduction . is made up o f students in the local

464 Families 
County Get

CHARGE MAN IN 
SLAVING OF 
RELATIVES

i n
Aid

Dorothy Mae Bunch, the two- 
month-old daughter o f Mr. and 
Mrs. H. F. Bunch of Chillicothe 
died . o f pneumonia yesterday 
morning in Chillicothe.

The infant daughter was 
brought to Memphis aid buried in 
the Fairview cemetery. Funeral 
services were conducted by Rev. 
Ira L. Barrack, pastor o f the 
Chillicothe First Baptist church 
and assisted by Rev. O. K. Webb, 
local pastor.

Mr. and Mrs. Bunch lived in 
Memphis before moving to Chilli
cothe.

l i v  A i iu l -u iU A
PORT OF SPAIN, Trinidad, 

June 2.— Robert Jones, steward on 
the liner Lady Nelson, was arrest
ed todav.’ * * colonial detectives on
the n s ^ ’ ï L f  United State* au
thoritT#

The yus requested on the
strengii _ bones' resemblance to
Arthur C. Wilson, accused o f slay
ing a woman in Texas.

The detectives arrested Jones 
despite his presistent denials that 
he was Wilson, who has been 
sought through the United States 
since November 7, 1933, when the 
nude body of Mrs. Irene DeBolt, 
attractive Cleveland widow, was 
found on a desert near Van Horn, 
Tex.

Cleveland authorities were said 
to have identified Jones' picture 
as that of Wilson.

I Four hundred and sixty-four 
i families in Hall county received 
j direct aid during the past month.

TEN PRISONERS ESC APE
FROM O K L A H O M A  JAIL

By Ataociated rrtat
TULSA, Okla., June 2. -Ten

I according to figures taken from prisoners, including two robbery
the office of Judge A. C. Hoffman, 'aspects escaped from the Tulsa 
,ne om * 'county jail today by crawling

through a hole in a wall.
The jail officials sai<ithat they

Fire Does Million 
Dollar Damages In 

Huntington Field

chase allotments.
“ When the allotments were an

nounced, Hopkins refused flatly to 
comment in any way upon the 
situation in the Panhandle.

“ He declined to answer ques
tions regarding the road program, 
or to explain any further his plans 
for the Panhandle."

How Allotments Made 
The allotments were for Wis

consin, $1,600,000; South Dakota, 
$1,050,000. Minnesota. $1,000,000; 
North Dakota, $500,000; Montana, 
$350,000; Nebraska. $276,000; 
Idaho. $250,000; Kansas, $200,- 
000; Wyoming, $150,000, and 
New Mexico, $100,000.

These allotments, the report 
quotes Hopkins as saying, are 
based upon up-to-date reports on 
drouth conditions and the need for 
immediate relief.

Panhandle ‘ In Red'

UB*l*ly 200 high school, junior high artM west
ward schools.

f Chamber Of Commerce 
Is To Plaska; Want 35 Cars

And Cousin 
Killed At Dinner 
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phi» affair; not a Junior Chamber 
o f Commerce," he said. There 
will be a large gathering at Pia* 
ka. all o f the people in that ter
ritory will be on hand, and we 
want to have a large group also.

“ On th« last trip we asked for 
20 cam and had no trouble get
ting them. Now we want 35, and 
believe we are going to get them.

About 20 cam made the journey 
to Estellinc, and a large number 
went to Pteaaant Valley, for the 
•ame type o f meeting that is to he 
held at Plaska A trip to Pampa » 
Pre-Centennial, at which the local 
hand waa an official musical or- 
ganlaation, was includes! In the 
good will tour».

By A noclattd  P ren
LOCKHART. June 2.— Frank 

Mueck, charged with the slaying 
of his sister. Miss Nora Mueck, and 
Willie Wedding, a cousin, was ar
rested today between Martindale 
and Maxwell by Deputy Sheriff 
Bill Anderson of Martindale.

He was not carrying a gun. He 
was returned to Lockhart.

He was charged with the double 
slaying after the two were shot to 
death at Maxwell, seven miles 
west of here, last night.

The couple was fired on through 
a window while they were eating 
supper. Mlsa Mueck. acting post- 
poatmaster at Maxwell, died when 
a bullet penetrated her breast

Wedding, wounded In the chest 
and shoulder, made hi* way to the 
home of Perry Pittman before suc
cumbing.

county relief administrator.
The 464 families represented 

2,112 persons who received gov
ernmental aid last month.

In addition to the above num
ber 17 single persons and 
transients were directly benefitted 
by state aid.

For the total 2,142 persons on 
the relief roll in this county, ap
proximately $4,266 was available 
to supply their needs.

This means that the county re
lief agency received only money 
enough from the Texas Relief 
commission to supply those on the 
direct relief roll here with ap
proximately $2 worth of groceries 
per month.

Sixty-six men received work re
lief in the county for the month 
of May. and according to Judge

“ thought 
paired.

the hole had been re-

Pv Aaxocimted Prêt*
HUNTINGTON BEACH, Calif., 

June 2.— Fire, which swept a sec
tion of the old Huntington Beach 
oil field after a teriffie explosion 
today was controlled three hours 
later.

A check-up by firement disclos
ed that all persons in the fire es
caped unhurt. Six producing oil 
derricks and about a dozen storage 
tanks and gasoline refinery were 
destroyed by the flame.

Field officials estimated the loss 
at between $500,000 and $1',000,- 
000.

Authorities said that the ex
plosion occurred when a hose 
loading gasoline into a truck
broke, spraying the volatile fuel 
into a fire box.

In the face o f this, the Pan
handle is classed by the Depart
ment of Agriculture as one of the 

(Continued on page 8)

Agreement Made 
To Cancel Strike

Allred Attacks Lobby 
Law and ‘Double Pay

Pv Attorintrd P*ett
WASHINGTON, June 2.— An 

agreement to call off a strike that 
had been threatenel for Monday 
in the cotton textile industry was 
announced tonight by Thomas Mc
Mahon, president o f the United. 
Textile Workers.

Formal announcement o f terms- 
awaited issuance of a statement by 
Hugh Johnson, who with George 
Sloan, head o f the textile code au
thority, had been negotiating two 
days for settlement of the labor 
dispute which threatened to throw 
300,000 men into idleness.

Speed Government 
Corn-Hog Scrolls

Hoffman, not more than thpt num- on, Allred stated, 
ber will likely be employed during In his furious ntack on lobbying, 
j um. he said that no relief is forth-

“ The June allotment o f money coming for the common people o f 
to be received from the State Re Texas until the lobbyists are hob- 
lief commission will probably be hied so that they cannot intimi-

Speaking before approximately! In order for a law to be effec- 
1,000 persons, James V. Allred, i tive, he explained, it must apply 
candidate for governor o f Texas, to all people alike. The lobby law 
yesterday afternoon attacked the provides “ that no person shall at- 
state lobby law and the retaining tempt to unduly influence mem- 
of legislators as corporation law- bers o f th legislature.”  But it 
yers. also provides “ that the terms of

“ The present lobby law Is not *his law shall not apply to the 
worth the paper that it is written governor nor members o f the

legislature.”
“ The legislators can do it, but

limited," Judge Hoffman stated.
“ and I advise all relief clients to 
make stvery possible effort to 
secure work and become self-sus
taining.”

At the end of May. 434 families 
representing 1.957 persons, were 
listed on the relief rolls in Hall (worth ihe paper 
county as eligible to receive aid. on.

date legislators.
Dealing Cards W rong W ay  

“ A lot o f  high powered lohhv 
ists have been dealing the cards, 
with the jokers in the wrong di 
rection for the people o f Texas.”  
ha said. "The lobby law is not 

it was printed

we can’t,”  Allred stated.
Demand* Rigid Law 

In conclusion on this point, 
Allred stated that “ common de- 
-ency demands that rigid lobby 
'•'wb be passed.”

In speaking of retiring of legis- 
1 tors as law representatives of 
’ "g companies, Allred said, “ A 

••n in the house or Benate ean- 
ot serve two masters.”

There will be no relief for the 
f I 'nmi' ->ge

Pv A twain teé  Pt*ê» 
WASHINGTON, June 2.—  

Orders to cut the red tape and 
speed approval of the corn-hog 
contracts in drought areas went 
out from the farm administration 
today as the government speeded' 
'drought relief plans.

The action resulted from the 
mounting feeling o f resentment 
among farmers toward what they 
felt was dilatory tactics in the 
machinery o f approving acreage 
reduction contracts and making 
benefit payments.

The W ^ h er

Sperm) to The Dem ocrat
A M A R IL L O , June 2 .— W ith  

the Panhandle of Tesaa left out 
of the firat allotments for re
lief in drouth-stricken areas and 
cattlemen looking upon the gov
ernment’s cattle purchasing pro
gram a* a deteriment and a 
menace to the cattle industry 
rather than an aid, people o f 
the North Plain* are up in arm* 
today.

According to the report fronj
Washington, the first allotments 
o f federal relief funds to drouth- 
stricken areas “ were announced 
by Relief Administrator Harry L. 
Hopkins, but the Panhandle o f 
Texas was not included.”

T o ta l $ 5 .0 0 0 .0 0 0  
The allocations totaled more 

than $5,000,000 and included 10 
at ilt e*. Thu report uuil that th ese  
do not include AAA cattle pur-
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WEST TEXAS— Partly cloudy 

s^d crohshlv thunder showers in 
the north today.
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NEWL1N Figures in Film 
Morals Case

BY MRS. FRED HEMPHILL
Rev. Luther Crawford o f Hed- 

l#y filled his regular appoint
ment here Saturday and Sunday. 
Announcement was made of the 
revival to be held, beginning July 
St.

Mrs. Rhode Cardwell is confin
ed to her bed this week.

Mrs. Adam Knick and children 
apent several days in Electra visit
ing relatives. Mrs. Knick's mother 
returned home with them Sunday.

The regular meeting o f the 
Newlin singing class was held 
Sunday afternoon with quite a few 
singers present. Joe Allen Ballard 
was elected president upon the 
resignation of A. B. Wills.

Mrs. Hattie Allison and sons ac
companied by Miss Alice Mayo 
viaited relatives at Tell last Fri
day.

Lucille Nelson has been sick at 
her home here. She was placed in | 
a Memphis hospital but was re
turned to her home Sunday. She 
ia reported as improved.

The seventh grade graduates of 
the Newlin school were to go to 
Memphis Friday night for the 
graduation exercises. The Newlin 
seventh grade graduates are: John ! 
Alex Rowell. Mary Nell Davig, Iva 
Moore, Otho Rogers. Sarah Ruth 
Womack, Geraldine Lawrence. 1 
Thava Hemphill and Sherman 
Graves

Mrs. Mildred Burnett and ch il-' 
dTen returned home Sunday after 
a two weeks’ visit with her sister, 
Mrs. Tom Rowell, at Thalia.

Claude and Loyd Fowler are 
ill o f pneumonia at their home 
here.

Mr. and Mrs. Aubra Shelton and 
children moved this week to ' 
Quitaque where they will make 
their home.

Grace and Frank Hardie of 
Bowie are visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Cecil Hardie. A party was given 
at the home of Miss Dorothy B. 
Watson Monday night in their 
honor.

Mrs. W. L. Kellison was hostess 
to the Newlin Mothers club Thurs
day afternoon. Ten members were 
present and enjoyed the social oc
casion. It was planned at this 
meeting to piece and quilt a quilt 
to sell. The next meeting will be 
held with Mrs. Leo Koeninger as

June DeLong. Blond film extra, 
top photo, was one of the wit
nesses before the Los Angeles 
grand jury that indicted David 
Allen, below, on a felony morals 
charge, after taking testimony 
on the activities of Allen in bis 
Job agency for movie extras. 
Allen, who has been in charge of 
the bureau since 1926. denied 

the accusations.

Robbed, Evicted

Several friends and relatives of 
the late Mr. Holt Bowman of 
Estelline attended funeral services 
for him at Estelline Monday after
noon. Mr. Bowman will be remem
bered by many as a resident here 
•bout 15 years ago. He was well 
known here.

Mr. and Mrs. George Hemphill 
and daughters, Thava and k'vonne, 
•pent last Sunday visiting relatives 
•t Hedley. They attended the bac
calaureate services for the Hedley 
High school graduates, of which 
Mist Jewel Grimsley, Mrs. Hemp
hill's niece, is a member.

Newlin readers of this column 
•re invited to sed in any informa
tion o f interest to the correspon
dent at any time. Any local news 
Will be appreciated.

Î
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INDIAN CREEK
BY MRS. J. D. MORRISON 
Jaunada Morrison who has been 

Visiting friends and relatives in 
Amarillo, has returned home 

The Sunday School enjoyed a 
dinner given at the Indian Creek 
school house Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Hutchins 
entertained with a picnic and par
ty Friday night, honoring Misses 
Aileen and Gladys Me Murry of 
Dumas.

Mrs. A. R. Rials and daughter, 
Eliaabeth, were Memphis visitors 
Teusday.

Mrs. H. D. Tyler and Miss Cor
nelia McCanre were visitors in the 
— . D. Morrison home Monday.

Mrs. Clifton Burnett spent 
Tuesday night and Wednesday in 
the J. B. Burnett home.

Mias Estelle Harris spent Tues
day in the D. A. Neely home 

Mrs. Frank Coleman and child- 
ren, Franklin and Wanda, were 
visitors in the P. E. Morrison horn« 
Sunday afternoon.

Arch Owens entertained with a 
party for th» young people here 
Saturday night.

Little Leatrice Hutchins has a 
Case o f measles.

Several young people o f this 
Community enjoyed a wiener 
roast and marshmallow toast Sat
urday night at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Clifton Burnett of Gam- 
»•**

Harry Tyler, Jr., spent Sunday 
Afternoon and night with J. D. 
Morrison.

Mrs. Tom Dennis spent Wed
nesday with Mrs. J. B. Burnett.

Several women here spent Tues
day with Mrs. Claude Harris.

Mrs. D. A. Neely honored Mrs. 
Blufford Burnett with a shower 
Wednesday afternoon. Each lady 
present made a block for a 
“ friendship quilt for the honoree. 
Mrs. Burnett received many nice

C, Two songs, "I Love You 
ly”  and “ When It’s Spring- 
Time in the Rocvkies.”  were sung 

by Estelle Harris. A  song by 
Malle Burnett and a piano solo
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T H E  M E M P H I S  ( T E X A S )  D E M O C R A T

Left venniiess after a model naa 
! ransacked ber studio Louise Bry- 
1 ant American »rtlst and divorced 

wife of William C. Bullitt. Atner- 
■ embassador to Russia, is
shown Just a* abe was evicted 
from her Paris studio Sbe alec 

, is the wl Jow of John Reed, th* 
not d radical

I by Mrs. Guy W. Smith concluded 
the program.

Lovely refreshments o f ice 
I cream and cake were served to 
I the following: Mesdames E. A.
Thomas, Tom Dennis, J. E. Coop
er. Holt Bownds, Edd Wert, J. W.

PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY

Smith, Frank Coleman, Claude 
Harris, Clifton Burnett, Guy W. 
Smith, J. D. Morrison and Misses 
Audrie Multipass, Estelle Harris, 
Amelia Thomas, Clara Burnett and 
the hostess, Mesdames D. A. Nee
ly, J. B. Burnett, C. G. Smith and 
H. D. Tyler.

Texas Economist 
Studies Problems 

Of Regional Land
Mirs Lena Molear returned to-: _.**• ¿»»ociofyk

day from Fort Worth and Temple AUSTIN, Texas, June . — Elmer 
where she has spent seevral weeks. H. Johnson, regional economist in 

J. W. Vallance made a business the University of Texas Bureau 
trip to Fort Worth yesterday, re- o f Business Research, attended a 
turning today. 1 conference held in Chicago re

cently under the auspices of the 
Science Advisory board and 'he 
National Research council.

The major objective of this 
conference was that of a discus
sion of the regional sub-division 
of the land problems of the l m,,‘‘ 
States, which logically will come 
to be based on an analysis of the 
major and minor natural region* 
of the State, Mr. Johnson *»>«• 
National recognition o* the work 
he has done on natural resources 
and regional economics of Texas

and the Southwest has already 
corr.e to Mr. Johnson. A few weeks 
ago he received a grant from the
National Research council to fur
ther his investigations in this
field.

\\ bile in Chicago Mr. Johnson 
conftrred with a number o f busi- 
ness leaders and economists. He
hIso stopped in St. Louis to con
fer with officials o f the * South
western Hell Telephone company.
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T ir e $ t o n e
. Tires have been on the winning cars in the 

gruelling Indianapolis 500-Mile Race 
FOR 15 CONSECUTIVE YEA RS

E v E R Y  w inner in the 500-M ile  Indianapolis Race —  the moat 
gru ellin g  tire test in the w orld —  drove to vietory on  Firestone High 
Speed  T ires. W hat a tribute to the Extra Strength, Extra Safety, and 
B low out P roteetion  o f  F irestone T ires !

R aee drivers know  tire construction . They know that heat generated 
by  fr ic t io n  inside the cotton  cords that m ake up the hotly o f  the tire, 
is the greatest enem y o f  tire life . These men will not risk their lives 
and chance o f  v ictory o n  any hut F irestone T ires, because they know  
the high stretch cords  in every Firestone T ire are protected from  
fr ic t io n  anti heat by the F irestone patented process o f  Gum -Dipping.

G um -D ippin g  is the exclusive F irestone Process which soaks the high 
stretch eortls in litpiitl ru bber und saturates anil coats the m illions o f  
libers inside the cord s , counteracting destructive friction  and heat. 
G um -D ippin g p rov id es greater adhesion  not only between the plies 
that co m p o se  the hotly o f  the tiro, but betw een the Giim-Dippetl cord  
b od y  anti the t. rati.

Just as a u tom ob ile  m anufacturers have used the Indianapolis 
Speedw ay —  the greatest testing laboratory in the worltl —  fo r  the 
d evelopm en t o f  greater pow er anti speed in autom obiles, so have 
F irestone elu mists anti engineers kept pace with these im provem ents 
by bu ild in g  stronger, sa fer tires to m eet these exacting dem ands. If 
you r  tires are thin and sm ooth  —  drive  in today and equip  your car 
with new F irestone High Speed T ires fo r  1934 , with deeper, thicker, 
flatter, and w ider non-skid tread, m ore anti tougher rubber, m ore 
traction , g iv ing  you  m ore than 5 0 %  longer non-skid m ileage.

R em em ber, the racing speeds o f  yesterday are becom in g  the road 
speeds o f  today and in Firestone High Speed T ires there is Greater 
Strength— G reater Safety— anti Greater B low out P roteetion  than in 
any tire made.

T H E A D H E S IO N  T E S T

Litten to the 
V o i t *  o f  
FirriloR* every 
Mondar Aigh*
irrer N.B.Cr— 
WEAF Network

THE NEVI

HIGH SPEED TIKI

SIZE

4 .5 0 -  2 0  . . .  

4 .7 5 - 1 9  . . .

5 . 5 0 -  1 7  . . .

6 . 0 0 -  1 7  H.D.

6 .0 0 -  2 0  II. D.

6 . 5 0 -  1 7  H.D.

Other Sitet Proporti

Note bow the rubber in an ordinal-, tire 
pull» away from tbc cord« that hatr not 
keen »oaked and innulated with rubber. 
Thi» rauM-s friction and hrat within th«- 
rord*. resulting in separation.

Note how the rubber in a Firestone Tire 
cling» to the high utretrh Gum-Dipped cord».
Thi» greater adhesion and strength ia made 
possible bv the Fire*tone patented proccw 
of Cam-Dipping.

COME IN AND MAKE THIS TEST FOR YOURSELF

THE NEWrire$tone
A IR  B A L L O O N  

FO R  1934
The new Firestone Air Balloon for 

1934 embodies all the improvements 
in the new Firestone High Speed Tire. 
The lower air pressure provides 
maximum traction anti riding comfort. 
G u m -D ipp in g  safety-locks the cord» 
providing 30 to 10', gieater deflection 
«ml hlo'vout protection.

Get 1935  low -sw u n g s ty le  hv 
equipping your car today with these 
new tires anti w heels in co lo rs  to 
match your car.

FREE TRIAL ON YOUR CAP.
Sac th««« n«w rirettone High Speed Tires made at th

PERFORMANCE RECOI
f i r e s t o n e  h i g h  s p e e d  t h

fo r  fifteen  consecutive years hare hern on 1^* 
cars in the 500-m ile Irulianapolis Race.

THIS MEANS BLOW OUT PROTEi

— for seven consecutive years have been  <»nth*1 
cart in the ihiring Pikes Peak clim b tchere •
death.
THIS MEANS NON-SKID SAFETY AND TP

——for three consecutive  years have been 
ha«..» o f  the 11 ashing ton (D . C .)  Railtray nnJ I 
Company covering 1 1 ,3 5 7 ,8 1 0  has mil'* r'lh 
" ‘ ‘ nuh ill lay du,, |o ¡¡ri, fro u b le .

THIS MEANS DEPENDABILITY AND ECC

u rre  on the \eiman M otors' Ford t df ^  
m ade n netr c o a s t - t o - c o a s t  r e c o r d  o f  tn 
l > minutes, 30  seconds actual running time.

THIS MEANS E N D U R A N C E

-----—n< Facl° fy *nd Exhibition Build.nt  at " A  C entury o*

F O X H A L L  M O TO R  CO. 
401 Noel St.

T H E  T E X A S  ST A T IO N  
10th and Main

C U D D  B R O S .
SMSiSh

W“
401 Noel St. LUhh

Rhone 157

foster  rr(1ä!
Plaska. Te*** 

THOMPSON BR0* 1
Fir—lon e Tra**®* 

M e « * *

\

/ f
l
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t ü l . y  W ° l m, To Ä ™  M a n *  of M i, Froneer Oldenin Morgan of  Wichita Falls Announced IS GIVEN BY
"N O R M A R . COLEipproacfa

jo Ann 
jr. and Mrs. 
city, to Mr- 
¡chita Falla 
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ippointed 

home at

>t* and >>1* 
% tk c t  for 
Mit featur-

HEDLEY MAN 
WEDS FORMER 
MEMPHIS GIRL

Anna Kathervn 
Davenport To 
Give Recital

To V., L. M’Glocklin To Take Place June 17
Mi»« Norma Ruth Cole, accom

plished daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. 
Rupert A. Cole, was presented in 
a junior piano rcital Friday eve
ning at the First Baptist church. 

Miss Alice Noel and Leon An unusual and individual oro- MlM Co,e an advanced Pupil 
Reeves o f Hedley were married gram of merit will be given at ° f ** "  Mar*,ret G Morgan, and 
Sunday afternoon at the home of the First Baptist church Monda ‘8 reco,fnil*?d 88 one of Memphis*

F. E. An- evening at 8 15 nVInoir '  most prominent and talented
Wellington, with the

:he bride‘a sister, Mrs. 
•*>r»on. at Anna Katheryn Davenport. U - y° Un* mu,iciaM* She has been the

. . - __  year-old damrhtor „r ».« . , ,  recipient of many honors though
UHycardH Methodist church, officiating, b E. Davenport, will be — her ability 89 8 Pianist, and her
of flowers Rev, Mr. Johnson, pastor of the

The bride ia the daughter of Mr. ed in
Mias Fran- :ind Mra- J- W No«> of Hedley. 

winner. Mrs. Reeves is the son of Mr. 
handkerchief, and Mrs. W. Reeves of Hedley. Mr.
score

an intemediate certificate ¿  , W° n her neW Iaure1*'
Piano recital by her teacher Mrs r  ^ ary BeS8 C° le and Wi,buE 
Margaret G. Morgan ^  ^  “ SS,8ted the,r 8Í8terBobbie cousin on the program. Mary Bess 
• lare, seven-year-old sister, and a 18 (tuite musical and her chances

fT h iid re« a" d M” : Reev‘fS w‘ 11 b* al hom'i P‘»no pupil of Mrs. Morgan*"will in the field of music are equally as
0 ft to the t:’ th*“lr fnend* ,n Hedle> 8ss,n Anna Kathryn in her pro- Rood as those of her sister.

Mrs. Reeves was honored with a Rram. Wilbur Cole is the son of Mr.
. lovely miscellaneous shower Thurs- , nabathryn 8 winer onf aev- and Mrs. S. J. Cole o f Amarillo 

1th a sd- day afternoon at the home o f Mrs ' f V  P . „ i T T  £  th\ cont^ ts and 8 talented young viol.mst.
■ , t  US. UW— . «c.ivtng ° f ,h'  ' * * * »  —  Hi* *“ " » —  '"*«<1

and the

served in 
cream was 

$f wedding 
were cor- 

dragons and 
pink ribbon, 
drag' ns and 
the tables.

Itesdames 
George Car- 
Mrs. David 

Harri- 
Phelan, 

Fittjarrald, 
nces Reese, 
of Childress

ted from 
with the 

ended Texas 
at Lubbock 
te Teachers

ion of Mr. 
of Electra. 
A. and M. 
and West 
college.

bis
test
y

the Delphian 
tertained at
A. Cole on

ub year the 
been divid
er the lead- 

Delaney and 
group tried 
attendance 
meeting of

ful and beautiful gifts.

Social
Calendar

MONDAY
The Baptist Woman’s Mission

ary society meets ui Bible study 
at the church at 3 o'clock.

Regular monthly business meet
ing o f the Woman's Missionary so
ciety o f the Methodist church will 
meet at the church at 3 o’ clock. 
Members are urged to attend.

The Woman’s Auxiliary of the 
First Presbyterian church will 
meet in a buisness session at the 
church at 3 o ’clock.

The Rebekah Lodge meets in 
regular meeting at the I. 0 . O. F. 
Hall at 8 o ’clock.

WEDNESDAY
The El Primero Contract Bridge 

club meets in regular meeting at 
the home o f Mrs. Marshall Allen 
at 621 North Fourteenth street.

Local U. D. C. Has 
Annual Memorial 
Program Friday

The Winnie Davis Chapter of 
the Daughters of the Confederacy 
entertained Friday afternoon at 
the home of Mrs. W. L. Wheat, 
honoring the 125th birthday anni
versary p t  Jefferson Davis.

Various shades of flowers were 
placed about the rooms.

The meeting was opened by 
Mrs. Wheat paying a tribute to 
Jefferson Davis and the confeder
ate soldiers. Also appearing on the 
program were Mrs. Joe DeBerry, 
Mrs. G. C. Bakerville, Mrs. C. E. 
Anthony and Mrs. Conly Ward. A 
playlet» was given under the di
rection of Mrs. D. J. Morgensen 
and presenting Mesdames Roy Ful
tz, Joe DeBerry, Claud Johnson, 
K. E. Clark and B. 0. Kelly. *

Negro spirituals were sung by 
Mesdames Joe DeBerry, L. S.

MISS WILSON 
PRESENTED IN 
PIANO RECITAL

accompaniments were played
was one of the few to be given by his mother, who is a prominent 
the highest rating at the spring musician of Amarillo.
contests in Amarillo. She has a i . ,nnmh»r -¡kk „ , The complete program follows:number of ribbons, pins, and cer- *n*ero viv.ee Mo*.rt
ttficates to her credit. , sicii.no B»ch-Hughes

The complete program follows: Ballit “ u,lt " 8chub*rt Clark' Sam "  e8t and J "  ’ Slover' 
Preiuie No t Bach oyp»y o»nce °rm* “ Krenwitn After the program a southern
on»t:n « Op No 4 Clement! Mary Bess dinner WAS served, with places

RuaUe ^'spring Br.hnu-Qr.mgcr marke,i for the honored guests, J.
Creicendo L.saon W. Wells, R. D. Land, Mrs. Fran-

Three m ile  c h lik e n "1 "  o r .n t -8 e h .e f f .  Mmuet Norma Ruth H.n dei c*8 Craver- Mrs. W. A. McMurry,
M .rehing We Oo Weston B streiuu Ponce Mrs. C. E. Anthony and Mrs. Friz-
_  Bobbie Clare Wilbur ! - . 1 1
Plar Ellw Beethoven Mrs 8  J Cole, Accompanist | Z e l l ‘

Nevin J Mrs. J. D. Browder of Mineral 
Chenoweth

I At a lovely 9 o’clock brMtke 
fast at the home of Mr. and Mrg. 
J. G. Gardner yesterday morning, 
announcement was made of thn 
approaching marriage of Mill 
Frances Ogden to V. L. Me- 
Glocklin.

The ceremony is to take placn
Mrs. Conly Ward presented Wil- at the First Christian church Jun« 

lie C. Wilson in a piano recital 17.
Tuesday evening at the First Pres- j An appropriate color scheme o f
byterian church.

Miss Wilson is the daughter o f 
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Wilson of 
this city.

She has won good rating in mu
sical festivals and has acted as ac
companist for Mrs. Ward in the 
Rhythm Band for the last two 
years.

Iris Bradshaw, violinist, assist
ed on the program.

The program was given as fol
lows:

“ Pastoral Minuet,”  Mozart, Wil
lie C. Wilson: “ Roses in June,”

pink and blue was carried out in
the floral decorations.' Table ap» 
pointments were laid with crystal 
and silver. Place cards were color»
ful miniature cupids.

Places were laid for the honor«« 
and her mother, Mrs. J. F. Ogden, 
and Miss Anna Louise Hudgins, 
Loreece Webster, Betty Dal« 
West, Helen Boswell, Dorothy 
Dunbar, Martha Draper, N«ll 
Walker, Willie Margaret Lok«y, 
Juanita Cudd, Georgine Sexauar 
and Ardella Lions.

The announcement o f the ap»

Rondo

Spi ritroso And.nt*

Risher. Iris Bradshaw; “ Will o ’ the proaching nuptials was made by a 
Wisp,”  I. Phillip, Willie C. Wilson; telegram read by the honor««'* 
"Farewell to Cucullian,’ ’ Kreisler, mother.
Iris Bradshaw; “ Sonata in D M i -----------------------------
Largo," Beethoven, Willie C. Wil- I 1 .
son; “ Ava Maria." Bach-Gounod, L A J lU i  V ^ n d i n D c r S
Iris Bradshaw; “ Mazurka Op. 7 j
No. 1,”  and “ Mazurka Op. 17 No. t 
1,”  Choplin, Willie C. W ilson;1 
“ Serenade,”  Victor Herbert, Iris 
Bradshaw; “ Romance Op. 24 No. j 
9,”  Sibelius. Willie C. Wilson; “ To 
Spring,”  Greig, Iris Bradshaw; 
“ Love Dream No. 3,”  Liszt, Willie

Bobbie C l.re
Beethoven

Scheriino A nn . Katheryn K r.m m  N .poll

AaaMutheryn, Bobb.e U P‘ mp,u Norm.  Ruth ch' n° * " h Wells, a former member of the C. Wilson; “ Edelweiss.”  Hanisch.
^ r r e t  a .u t ie r  old Southern D .ys o r .n t -s c h .e t t e r  chapter, and Mrs. Wilile Dutton of | first violin, Iris Bradshaw, second

N‘ re' " u* Nev,n D*nc* of th'  R™'h,Id' ***’ • Waco, house guest of Mrs. J. A. violin. Mrs. Ward, piano, Willie
Whaley were guests. C. Wilson.

Other members

A nn. K .theryn 
Moment Musicale

P uno I. A nn . Katheryn 
P uno II. Mrs Morgan

Nevin Dance o f Use Rosebud t
Mary Bess

Schubert Concert Polonaise
P t.n o l—N orm . Ruth 
Plano II—Mrs Morgan

Keata
Englemann

Mrs. G. D. Beard Is 
Woman’s Auxiliary 
Leader At Meeting

The Woman’s Auxiliary of the 
First Presbyterian church met 
Monday afternoon in the church 
parlor.

Mrs. G. D. Beard was leader 
for a missionary program on “ Lat-

Scarrett Bible and Training School 
at Nashville, Tenn., and the Meth
odist Orphanage at Waco.

Those present were Mesdames 
Mollie E. Wilson, T. R Blades, J. 
B Wrenn. H. F. Schoolfield, J. G.

, - .......• ■■ Th“ “ “ V ' tiT" « “  » b ’ l U f U S T i ’ w . Stover, W ."|

• S 3 S ° r . T . rny: i :  S : «  ? :
H Arnold retd the roll e t»  | J- ¿ 1, ' * pl* c . W. Broome. J.ho 
lontriee for the J»y *nd f  „ |<hiiI, R r  B. B

V an Pelt off. r McMiuan l . S. Clark. R. A. Cole,

Methodist W. M. S. Shower At Home 
Has All Day Meet Miss Shankle Is 
With Mrs. Baker Given For Brides

Members of the Methodist Mis
sionary society and a few guests 
met Wednesday in an all-day 
meeting at the home of Mrs. D. S. 
Baker, 621 South Ninth street.

At noon a lovely covered dish 
luncheon was served cafeteria

present were 
Mesdames C. W. Broome, T. R. 
Easterling, W. J. Franks, T. R. 
Garrott, T. J. Hampton, R. L. 
Henderson, Ira Neeley, John T. 
Bishop. G. W. Sexauer, J. W. Slo
ver, G. M. Springer, Glynn Thomp
son, J. A. Whaley, T. E. Whaley, 
C. Land and W. M. Walker.

Mrs. Herman Vallance and Mrs. | 
Milton Deason, recent brides, 
were honored with a miscellaneous 
shower Monday afternoon at the ] 
home of Miss Thelma Shankle at 
720 South Sixth street. Mesdames 
Bill Gerlach. Jack Breland and

style. Mrs. Baker assisted in Billy Howard were assistant hos-
►he dining room by Mesdames T. 
T. Harrison, G. D. Beard and Lee 
Elliott.

After lunch pleasant conversa
tion and quliting furnished diver-

tesses. A pink and white color 
scheme was stressed in the pretty 
decorations o l  yard flowers and 
refreshment plates.

The shower was announced by
sion for the afternoon. Four j oe Shankle and Don Q. Tarver, 
quilts were finished which will be when they entered dressed to rep- 
sent to the Furlough Home of the resent grocery boys, carrying bas-

nt for the Mrs. D

m was giv- Mrs. Marni»?
Dtnce,” play 

!; A one-act 
amber," giv- 
Barnes, Mrs. 
4 Mrs. Bill 

featured 
“Bar.-trolle,” 

Cole at the 
». violinist, 
a contest, 

*•» directed

wved to the 
James Harry 
“"■y. Z. A.

E. Roper, 
w»bb. R. H. 
*dreth. Miss 
•̂•ses. Mes- 

<l*rk Boone,

prayer. Ross Springer. S. O. Greene, N. A.
M e m b e r s  answered roll call with htoWer< x r . Franks. Fred

“ Religious News.”  Mrs. George ^ f Caviness, Bess Crump,
Sager told of the “ Gospel on the  ̂ ^  Hicks, J. W. Webster. A.
Great Divide.”  Mrs. S. S. Mont- ^  jIoffman [ra Neeley and Miss
gomery gave the 9to [y , ,  Bernice Webster.
Circuit Riders.”  Mrs. D. H. Arnold «  ________ _______
told of the schools being “ Evantold of the schools being ^  l 1 1 .Wd' ¿ r t ’ o. £  Couple Celebrates

Silver Wedding 
Anniversary Here

Beard gave 
tragedy in one of the villages . 
Oaxaca.

Members present were: 
dames G. I). Beard. S. S. Mont
gomery, D. H. Arnold, D. J. ‘ 
»r. Mamie VanPelt, Ida Capwell,, 
J. C. Ross, T. Kittinger. P. M. r ltz- 
gerald, M. McNeely and George A. 
Sager.

kets full of gifts for the honor-

Install Local 
Eastern Star 
Heads Thursday

Installation services for officers 
of the Memphis chapter of the 
Order o f the Eastern Star were 
held Thursday evening at the Ma
sonic Temple, with Mrs. Lola Web
ster acting as installing officer and 
Mrs. Elsie Guthrie as installing 
marshal.

Officers to serve the chapter for 
ees. the ensuing y»>"r were installed as

Those attending were Mesdames follows: Mrs. Eunice Slover. wor- 
John M. Banister. W. Wilson, H.|thy matron; C. Land worthy pa- 
M. Guest, J. H. Vallance, Hugh tron; Mrs. Margaret Land, asso

ciate matron; Charles R. Webster, 
associate patron; Mrs. Lena Mi
lam, secretary; Mrs. Alice Gar
rott, treasurer; Miss Clara Stein- 
man, counductress; Mrs. Georgia 
Ballew, associate conductress; Mrs. 
Belle Grundy, chaplain, pro tern; 
Mrs. Maud Fitzjarrald, marshal; 
Mrs. Bettie Franks, organist, pro 
tern; Mrs. Clara Barnes, Ada; Miss

BUSINESS CLUB 
HOLDS SOCIAL

The Business and Professional 
Women’s Club entertained with a 
picnic Tuesday evening for their 
social meeting.

They went in a group north o f 
the city for a camp-fire supper. 
After supper out-door games were 
enjoyed.

Members present were Mesdam
es Maud Pritchard and Ora Walsh 
and Misses Mamie Bokke, Altha 
Tom Brid^-.- Hortense Eddins, 
Maud W 4 ,m, Helen Hilgenfelt, 
Edna T# Floretta W'hitefleld
and W .vn.

Interesting Study 
Held At Meet Of 
Baptist W. M. S.

Miss 
ErankieBar-

ion
d At
urch

•»•ionary *o- 
»fternoon at•tody.

of the 
"omen, To- 
*»* hrirflv 

»• CUrk. an,i 
Oppor-

Edueation.”
discussed 
Economic 

Mrs. 
I*ri played 

day.
Mes-

k V *  Mk B McMU-
«  Fultz. 
Diek»<m, 
p. D. s. 

*nd G. M.

"Baptist Avenues o f World Ser
vice”  proved a most interesting

Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Bales, cele 
brated their silver wedding anni 
versary
on West Noel street

\t noon a lovely luncheon was 
served and the afternoon was 
spent in recalling many past mem-
orieP. .

At the luncheon, places were 
l,id for Mr. and Mrs. Bales and 
their two sons, Raymond and 
Mutt Rev. and Mrs. Fred Whitley, 
Evangelist Wood. Mr. and Mrs. 
Alton Hawkins and Lloyd Benton. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bales’ daughters

Crawford, Raymond Adcock, Hil
ton Buster, C. W. Crawford, J. W.
Vallance, M. M. Pounds, E. O.
Sloan, G. L. Pounds, J. D. Shankle,
Seth Thomason, C. Z. Stidham,
Roy Britt, Victor Yarborough,
F.arl Ramsey, Grady Dorn, W. D.
Orr, John Stephenson, George 
Dickson, Paul Thompson, Herschel 
Melear, Walter White. Ernest 
Terry. Billy Higdon, F.dgar Cudd, I Maud Milam, Ruth; Mrs. Della 
Harve Moore. Brown Lamb, Jack panmeyer, Esther; Mrs. Jimmie 
Grant. Guss Rascoe. Letha Harri- Goodnight, Martha; Mrs. Lula 
son, John Smith, G. J. Foxhall, i Qren, Electra; Mrs. Mamie Neeley. 
George Melear and Misses Thelma warder, R. H. Wherry, sentinel. 
Whitefield, Nell Grant. Marjorie M  the conclusion of the installa- 
Cox, Mildred I-amb, Inez Miller, a pr0(f,.am was given. A violin

| solo was played by Glenn A. 
Truax, accompanied by Mrs. Tru- 
ax. Ann Pallmeyer read and Lula 
Faye Oren rendered a piano solo. | 

Gifts from the chapter were 
! presented to the worthy matron 
j and worthy patron by Mrs. Elsie 
Guthrie.

Refreshments were served.

Willie and Laura Black.

lane Hicks Has 
Party On Eighth

d their silver wedding a n n i- 'p j. l 1 ’"P J
ry Wednesday at their home b i r t h d a y  1 U C S d a V

Mrs. Allen Grundy 
Mizpah Hostess At 
Regular Meeting

The Mizpah Auxiliary met Mon
day evening at the home of Mrs. 
Allen Grundy at 319 North Thir
teenth street.

A short business session was 
held with the president, Pearle 
Ward, Presiding.

Eleven members answered roll 
call. Ora Denny gave the devotion
al. Joan Bryan, was leader of the 
lesson, giving the life o f Joseph, 
“ The Dreamer.”

During the social hour the hos
tess served refreshments to the 
following members; Lorraine 
Tucker, Ora Denny. Mary Noel, 
Em» Deaver, Minnie Kinslow, Si 
Foxhall. Cora Yonge. Elizabeth 
Johnson, Joan Bryan and Pearle 
Ward.

Is Honored With 
Shower And Party

Miss Lotta Chambers, who left 
last evening for her home «t 
Stephenville was honored with «  
miscellaneous shower Thursday 
evening, given by members o f h«r 
Sunday School class at the home 
o f Mrs. Seth Pallmeyer at 416 
South Eighth street.

Spring flower* were arranged 
about the rooms where tables wer« 
arranged for “ 42.”

At the conclusion o f the gam«a 
Mrs. Harry Delaney gave an ap» 
propriate reading and Mrs. J. E. 
Roper presented the honoree with 
many beautiful and useful gifta.

The guest list included: Miss«a 
Naomi Phillips. Mildred Bishop, 
Maud Worsham, Enid Moses, Ru
by Hoffman, Thelma Bishop, Jewel 
Alexander, Mamie Bokke, Nevfll« 
Wrenn, Florena McElreath, Ira 
Hammond, Mary Beckum, Altha 
Tom Bridges and Mesdames Harry 
Delaney, Homer Stout. C. D. Den
ny, Leo Fields, L. S. Clark, J. E. 
Roper and the honoree.

Dorothy Fultz And 
R. E. Martin Give 
Party Wednesday

Dorothy Fultz and R. E. Martin 
Jr., enterained a number o f th«lr 
friends with a theatre party Wed
nesday evening.

The guests assembled at th«
home of Miss Fultz and went in 
a group to the Texas Theatre,
After enjoying the show they re
turned to the Fultz home at 720 
Cleveland street where delicious 
punch and cake were served.

The guest list included Geral
dine Kinard, Jackie Lee Boren. 
June Power. Ann Pallmeyer, Anna 
Beth Leverett, Martha Thompson, 
Tommie Ruth Potts and Thomas 
Kunkler, Tom Bob Harrison, C. 
R. Gowan. Bengey Estes, Pat Noel, 
Blackburn Montgomery and Zeb 
Moore, Jr.

topic for the missionary P™*™"' ‘ unable to be present on this
when the Baptist W. S' occasion,

social meeting j

■ST $ Ruth Carter Is
¿  Hr, li il : l \ U U .  V »

Hostess At Party

In observanee of her eighth bir
thday, Jan" Hicks invited a few 
of her friends to her home at 704 
South Eighth street Tuos.lay to 
spend the day.

Various games were enjoyed I 
during the day and at noon a 
lovely birthday lunch was served | 
bv the honoree's mother. Mr». L. 
M. Hick», including the birthday 
cake and ice cream.

Guests for this occasion were 
Jeanne Denny, Betty Sue Lindsey, 
G w en dolen  Coursey and Billy 
Frances Montgomery.

Miss Ruth
from the 28th chapter 
Mrs. R. C. Parks talk.»

»r
Orii

"♦r*;

B>*hoi)

Carter entertained 
“ Sun- 

with a party 
ne.
inspir-

Former Memphis 
Girl Is Married

its monthly 
dav afternoon 
ladies’ 
building
ted the program. „

“ How Firm a Foundation 
the opening song. Mr« W. L. '
conducted the devotiona^read^j h ir^ unday School class.

d on the j shine »nd Scatters.
World Thursday evening at her home 

topic "Baptist Avenues of Charlene Diake gave an
Service." • ,  • „  devotional, reading for

The outstanding feature ot 8 , on the 23rd Psalm, and
occasion was the report of th. , Bible 'e^ • .  Joy „  wa8 N. M., which was solemnized in
great southern Baptist conven the « ' *• ’ ^ p .  Alamogordo. N. M.. May 17, in the
lion held at Fort W“ r t h « any interesting games were presence of a few intimate friends. 
wb,ch was given bjr in each a coin was The bnde formerly lived in
Henderson Smith. O. K. " J , Memphis.
and D. A Grundy. _  .  f , "  rr«»m  and cake were served | Mr. Bonal ia the aon o f Col. and

Mary Sue Huckabv 
Is Honored With 
Birthday Party

Observing the tenth birthday of 
her daughter, Mary Sue. Mrs. An
gus Huckaby entertained a group 
of children at a delightful party 
Monday afternoon at her home at 
814 West Noel street.

During the afternoon various 
games were played and a number J 
of contests were enjoyed under 
the supervision of the honoree's 
mother. Mrs. Huckaby.

In the dining room pink and 
white were feature«! in the table 

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Wheeler « f  \ decorat ion». The table was center- 
Parnell announce the marriage o f w{th the beautiful birthday 
their daughter. Inez Phillips Cris- j cake topped with pink lighted can-

her well of Cloudcroft, N. M
George Joseph Bonal o f Santa Fe.

t0 dies. Stick candy Mav poles and a j

At the Close of the 
refreshment pU u was served 
the following hostesses M‘'9<U™ 
Claud Johnson. T. T. Uard. 
Harrison and John Barber.

by the hostess to Charlene Drake,

«mall doll were standing in each 
plate and were given as favors.

Ice cream was served with the 
birthday cake to Mignon Womack, 
Neysa Nell Coursey. Kathryn 
Frances Milam, Frances Mitchell, 
Mary Ruth Johnson, Frances Kin-

Bittte D'ak*. Annie Ruth Thomp- 
¡ ¡ i  Etta Mae Hill. Alva Crow. 
Geneva Kelly and Imogene Evans.

Mrs. E. L. Lusk o f Roswell, N. M. i ard. Patty Sue White, Lucille Gof-
He left last week for Idaho to re
sume his duties. He will return to 
Cloudcroft September 1.

finett, Polly Ann Sanders, Dwight 
Ktnard and the honoree. Mary Sue 
Huckaby.

Countrv Club

H O S I E R Y
For sheer beauty as well as ex
ceptional durability, we believe 
Country Club Hosiery is without 
an equal. We are now showing 
the very newest summer shades in 
these beautiful all silk full fash
ioned stockings. Priced rea.< 
ably in five* groups—

59c, 79c, 98c 
$1.25 and $1.50

Two-thread, very sheer 
Club Hosiery for 
finest dress occasions. 
Per p a i r _____ _____ SI .95
J . R .  J O N E S

S T O R E
Tarver’s Is Neat Deer
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68 GRADUATES 0 °  The Level-
IN SEVENTH 

GRADES
(Continued from page 1)

14 Rural Schools 
Represented In 
Exercises Here

Sixty-eight students in seventh 
'grade classes o f rural schools 
throughout Hall county received 
diplomas Friday night at 8 o’clock 
in tha Memphis High school audi
torium as having graduated into 
high school.

Fourteen rural schools in the

Editor o f the Democrat, I worked 
for what I considered to be the
best interests of Memphis and Hall 
county. I have fallen far short o f 
many set objectives. I have made 
mistakes, but I am happy that I 
have had an opportunity to serve 
I am fully convinced that “ the 
measure o f a life is the service 
thereof,”  and I believe that news 
paper work offers a medium for 
constructive service rarely found 
to such a marked degree in many 
of the other professions.

NEWS OF

MOTORDOM
Along Automobile Row

-county weer represented in the 
graduation exercises. All rural 
schools in the county were origi
nally scheduled to participate but 
a number held separate exercises.

Dearer Principal Speaker
John Deaver, Memphis, was the 

principal speaker and delivered 
the graduation address.

Following is the program that 
was given:

Processional, “ The March No
ble,”  Mrs. Conly Ward; invoca 
tion, Rev. E. D. Landreth; piano 
“ Valse,”  Durand, Demarius Gid- 
den; vocal solo, “ Beautiful Texas," 
Marsh, Willie Murel Bevers.

Address, John Denver; trumpet 
solo, “ The W'anderer,”  H s r 1 o w. 
Olin Reheis; presentation of diplo
mas, H. W. Kuhn, president of the 
county school board; presentation 
o f  awards, various school prin 
cipals; beendiction. Rev. O. K. 
Webb, and Grand “ Recessional," 

•Greig, Mrs. Conly Ward.
Receive Diploma*

The program for the graduation 
exercises was decided upon by s 
committee selected from over the 
county by votes. Memphis was se
lected as the place for holding 
the services by the rural schools 
participating.

Fotlowing is a list of those who 
received diplomas here Friday 

* night:
Joyce Bryant. Anna Marie 

White. Baylor.
Flora Baten, Juanita Higgins, 

‘ Thelma Lemons, Beth Gail Me- 
•Creary Moreman. Andrew Richey, 

Darleen Salmon, Zackie Salmon, 
Brice.

Inez Hodges, Buffalo Flat.
Flora Bell Carter, Luther Han

cock, Y7da May,' Coleman Shields,
■Churchman

Ruby Lee Coldiron, Margaret 
RTrowder, Ethens Gleaton, Roy Gil- 
reath. Mane Nelson, J. B. Proc
tor. Alma Sweatt, Eli.

J. D. Badley, Margaret Kerbow, 
Aleen Phillips, Erma Rogers, Lis- 

Mae Vaughn. Fairview.
Ines Shipman. Friendship. 
Juanita Blevins, Doyce George. 

'Gam mage.
Clanria Merle Ellis, Roste Marie 

Gossett, Dorthy Lee Morrison. 
Ines Revel], Indian Creek.

Mary Nell Davis. Sherman 
Graves, Thava Hemphill, Jeraldine 
Lawrence, lva Moore, Otha Rog 
ere, John Alex Rowell. Sers Ruth 
Womack. Newlin.

James Evans. Harlen Wood. 
Robert Lee Leatheford. James 

W. M. Davis, Jr., Euba Fee 
Moore, Eldeen Moreheed. Pernell. 
Hilhs. Virginie McGuire, Ida V 
Mixon, Royce Rich, Coy Yarbrou 
gh, Salisbury.

Lillie Barham, Willie Murel B<- 
vers, Frances Ro-gers, Lois Bon 
ner, Billie Burk Farley. J. T Mul
lins, " ’ illie Mae Naugher. C. L. 
Sims, Weatherly.

Rebecca Crosier, Helen Nash. 
Ronald Nash, Norene Robertson. 
Myre’ t Henry, Evelyn Wallace. 
Webster.

For almost six years, I have 
conducted the "On the Level”  col
umn. Those readers who have fol
lowed it through the years realize, 
naturally, its shortcomings and in
consistencies. In this column, 
have attempted to mirror life as I 
have found it. I know that I have 
been too boisterous at times— too 
subdued at other times, but there 
are many facet« to life and in this 
column I have done nothing more 
than attempt to hold a mirror up 
to life— its good and its bad.

In the years ahead— whatever 
they may bring my way— I shall 
look back upon the timel spent in 
Memphis, and in looking back, I 
shall feel glad that I had the priv
ilege and experience that was 
mine. I shall feel proud to know 
that Memphis is carrying on, and 
that the men and women, boys 
and grils, who crosesd my path, 
have justified faith in Memphis 
and Hall County as a goodly place 
to live, richly endowed with all the 
component elements that go to 
make a section great.

gone over a third time. Hail was 
light in this territory.

The rain extended north to
Giles. North of Memphis heavy 
rains were reported, but it was not 
believed to have done much dam
age since most o f the land had 
been prepared and the territory 
had not received any hard show
ers recently.

May Rain Naar Record
About one inch was said to have 

fallen in the territory o f Brook- 
hollow Country club, giving the 
club lake another rise o f several 
inches.

The rain gave June a good start 
to equal the near record fall hre 
during May.

Only three times in the last 
30 years has the rainfall for May 
in Memphis exceeded the present 
year, according to County Agri
cultural Agent James A. Jackson, 
who quoted government statistics.

6.5  Inch«* In May
The rainfall in Memphis was 

6.5 inches. The normal fall for 
the month is 8.27 inches, making 
the fall almost twice the normal 
amount o f rain for the month.

Government records show, that 
only three times since 1905, when 
the records were started, has the 
monthly fall for May exceeded 
that figure.

The years in which the May 
rainfall were exceeded in that 
month were 1914, with 6.84 in
ches; 1918, with 6.6 inches and 
1928 with 7.13 inches.

f .- - - - - - . . t - New Standard Six
DeT " r t  I Z j l n t  Record Chevrolet Model f e S

In GnUmg Announced Today i £ £ i "
Two remarkable endurance per 

formances. giving new 
the slogan, "from the speedw
comes their stamina,” have just | ^ ^ ___ _ --
been added to the long roster of gtitute of Techology showcl t 
accomplishments of Studebaker j cylinder wear had been ’

fori
weight to .dent was the* test Chevrolet todav announced the c|udî" ¡¡¡J *
speedway t. «h. hands of Prof. improved 1934 standard six . n,< ^micrometers in the hands of l i ;  i new improved iu>* si. , nd

r I Dauirhertv of California In j models. supplementing the Master R. L. i»augn y .  — 4k-t ch#VTo|#t models previously pre

automobiles.
The first and most spectacular 

of the two is that of a Stude
baker President sedan on the I*a- 
cific ieoarft. This President wa.s 
driven 60,183 miles in 60 days on 
Pacific coast highways. The sec
ond performance was made by a 
Studebaker Special Dictator St. 

| Regis sedan, which completed a i 15,000 mile run over Canadian
roads in 15 days. Both cars were 

i in excellent condition at the end 
J of the tests and, apparently, were 
ready to “ do it all over again. 

The President's performance 
I was staged by The l nion Oil com* 
1 pany of Califorina in a test of that

, half of what had been expected 
! based on factory record* of normal 
wear under ideal conditions for 
equivilant distances. The most 

1 wear found on any of the cylinders 
I (at a point a quarter of an inch 
below the top of the block, the 

1 most vulnerable area) was .00: of 
an inch. It was especially intrest- 
ing to realize that no oil filter w» • 
used in the test, yet carbon de- 
posits were unusually small.

The Canadian endurance test 
of the Studebaker Dictator, the 
lowest priced car of the Stude
baker line, was made simply to 
prove its ability to “ take it" and 
keep going. The car, driven by 

• total of

My «ditorial duties are at an 
end. Other hands— more capable 
than my own— are at the helm. 
That the good ship “ Democrat" 
goes forward with “ full steajn 
ahead”  is my sincere wish— that, 
and a genuine “ bon voyage" to the 
hundreds of people I have known 
and admired during my associa
tion with The Democrat.

Howard Weatherby 
Gets B. S. Degree; 

To Seek Master’s

Rain, Hail-
(Continued from page 1)

M Willie Dutton of Waco, 
came Friday for a visit beer with 
Mrs. T. A. Whaley.

The force of the hail struck in 
the district about eight miles south 
of Memphis, where many acres of 
alfalfa and young cotton were said 
to have been beaten to the ground. 
Replanting will be necssary.

This district received only about 
on-half inch o f moisture.

Hail* A t Pla.ka
The first hail was reported in 

the Plaska territory, «  ̂_ ig  a 
atrip about two miles w * * ough 

at area. It was repo^/**>N?' \ave 
continued from there 1 ^ f near 
Salisbury, falling hard^Wlffly in 
scattered sections.

Near Salisbury, where farmers

Mr. and Mrs. Doyle Hall of 
Plaska and Mr. and Mrs. T. D. 
W eatherby o f I.akeview attended 
the graduation exercise* at West 
Texas Teachers college, Canyon, 
and were the guests o f Prof, and 
Mrs. T. M. Moore.

Howard C. Weatherby received 
his Bachelor of Science degree. He 
was assistant manager of the col- 
ieeg farm and a member o f the T- 
Anchor cowboy band that broad
casts from Amarillo.

He was the only person from 
Hall county to receive at W. T. S. 
T. C. this year. He will leave today 
for Texas Technological college to 
start his work on his master’s de
gree.

company’s*lubricating oil The car ?,? j

000nm ii^d.  day*despfu uThard-' j m.nutes over 15 days, thus main  ̂
ships of mountain roads, two t.ining an average speed of 41.7 
driving accidents and unusually | miles per hour every day and night 
bad weather conditions. for over two weeks. _________

FORD IN CHARGE 
OF BUILDING 

PROGRAM
Improved Business 

Outlook, Optimism 
Exert Change

SNOW  STORM . RECORD  
H EA T A L L  IN D A Y

S* A tt o c ia t f «  F r t t t
KANSAS CITY. June 2 — Snow 

aad all-time heat records made 
the nation’s weather map a crazy 
quilt today.

While snow storms ushered in 
June in Montana. Washington and 
Idaho, Milwaukee sweltered under 
a record high of 103 degrees. 
Chicago experienced 102. the sec
ond hottest day in its history.

Forest fires broke out in parch
ed areas of New York, Maine and 
W isconsin.

Scattered rains brought relief 
to some southern communities. 
Half a dozen cities in the Texas 
Panhandle reported rainfall.

Rain and hail preceded the snow 
storm, Butte. Mont.
had just completed a second plant
ing of crop*, a hard rain was re
ported, and it was believed that 
most of the fields will have to be

L I B E R A L
R E D U C T I O N S

ON TWO 1934

Dr. Ramo Appears 
On Stage At Ritz

Dr. Ramo, psychologist and as
trologer, is to appear at the Ritz 
theater here today and tomorrow. 
He is said to be capable o f answer- 
■n correctly all questions asked 
him. and claims to have baffled 
science with his seemingly occult 
sense.

He is well known through radio 
broadcasts.

On the screen will be Ramon 
Novarro and Jeanette MacDonald 
in “ Cat and the Fiddle.’ ’

Henry Ford and the modern car 
that has succeeded the ancient tin 
Lizzie are climbing back toward 
the top o f the motor heap. People 
again are talking Ford cars— and 
buying them, too.

A couple of years ago one could 
hear it said around Detroit that 
Ford was trailing most of the pack. 
His car was supposed to have been 
out-moded by competitive makes. 
It was reported that the loyalty of 
the Ford dealers was being tested 
severely by the slowness with 
which Ford was able to shift his 
models.

But two years, plus an improved 
business oiflook, have wrought a 
change. Henry Ford, himself,’ to
newspapermen and to the intimate 
that surrounded him, appears to 
have regained his old-time confi
dence and enthusiasm. The whole 
Ford organization shows an eag
erness for the business fray.

For the month of May, the Ford 
factories will have averaged bet
ter than 25,000 cars a week. The 
assembly lines move with much 
precision and. while there has been 
a tapering off in sales reported by 
other manufacturers since the first 
of the month, shipments to Ford 
dealers show no signs of slowing 
down. Ford dealers again are smil
ing in their old way at tha ease 
with which cars move in and out

of their stock rooms.
Detroit has come to feel, in tact, 

that so long as Ford can maintain 
his momentum, there is no inime- 

| diate danger of a downright slump 
i in the automobile industry. That 
I is why, even in the midst of re- 
! ports of declining sales from half

1a dozen manufacturers, there is 
little open pessimism in Detroit.

Ford is considered to have 
strengthened his position by stick
ing close to previous price lists 
since the begining of the year. In 
fact one of the Ford talking 
points in recent weeks has been 
“ no price increase.”  When Ford is 
able to get down to the point of 
underselling competitors, he is 
plowing again the field that was 
for so many years such fertile 
ground for him.

Henry Ford always has been the 
master mechanic and inventor, ra
ther than the master salesman. In 
earlier days he built a car of <iur 
able quality and built it to sell so 
cheap that it could not encounter 
widespread sales resistance. He de
pended on word-of-mouth advertis
ing to a large extent.

The Ford program now is to de
pend less and less on oral recom
mendations and the Ford reputa
tion. Newspapers and magazines 
are getting more Ford advertising. 
The billboards are carrying the 
company’s mesage. The radio has 
not been scorned either, as it was 
for many years.

This change in sales attitude is a 
concession to Edsel and the young
er minds of the organization. It is 
a recognition of the fact that the 
Ford product has ceased to be 
unique in its field. It would ap
pear that, in the future, Henry 
Ford will build the car and deter
mine the kind of machine the com
pany is to sell, just as he has done 
in the past, but to Edsel and to 
others will be left the formulation 
of sales policies to conform to cur- 
rent conditions.
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sented.
Two closed and two open car 

models comprise the new improved 
Standard line. They are the sport 
roadster, phaeton, coupe and two- 
door sedan.

The new cars are replete»! with
major improvements designed to 
achieve better performance, rid- 
ir*c qualities, comfort, and ap
pearance Both chasis and body 
have been completely redesigne»! 
in keeping with the latest advan
ces in engineering and styling.

Roadibility and especially sta
bility, have enhanced through the 
adoption of a wider chasis frame 
and more widely spaced leaf spring 
front and rear, (p conjunction 
with b longer front axle and in
creased tread of the front wheels.
These chasis improvements have 
permitted the use o f big. roomy 
bodies having maximum width and 
leg room.

In the power plant, smoothness, 
economy and flexibility have been 
improved through a thorough re
vision of the inlet and exhaust 
systems, with higher compression, 
and a refined valve and tappet j 
mechanism, including a redesigned 
camshaft.

The new models have with the 
Master series such appearance 

J features as sleek, flowing lines, 
deep fenders hugging the tires, 
long hood with horizontal louvers, 
and steeply inclined radiator 
grille. Numerous interior refine
ments similarly enhance the style 
and finish of the passenger com
partments.

The exterior has been generally 
redesigned to add to style and 
utility. Deep front fenders, ex
tending far over the tires, conceal 
unsightly chasis parts, w ith only ( After all, it i,I 
a shallow' “ valley”  remaining be-1 going to be hit] 
tween fenders and hood. Front | Prim<> fames,| 
fenders are formed to extend to pion.
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WE’LL SAVE YOU M(
ON A  NEW
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SEE US BEFORE YOU I

RAYMOND Bi

S T U D E B A K E R
Demonstrators

DRIVEN ONLY A FEW MILES

The House Of Quality

O.B.DKTR01T

Enjoy Your Vacation  
In a Ford V - 8

Wherever you choose your vacation spot, 
you'll be in atyle in a Ford V-8. And 
what a pleasant trip it will be if you 
select the "Car Without a Price Class" 
to take you there and bring you back. 
No road is too "tough" for the Ford V-8 
. . .  no driving condition too difficult, 
yet in no car under $2,395 can you se-

cure the same motoring satisfaction. The 
Ford V-8 cost* as little as $515, f. 0 b 
Detroit Include Ford in your vacation 
plana, then come in tomorrow for a dem
onstration that will prove this fine auto
mobile gives you more for your money 
than any other car on the market

c h e v r o :
l!

Here Are Some Important^ 
Of The NEW CHEVRI

Knee-Action Wheels 

Blue Streak Eng ine  

New  Y -K  Frann* 

Longer Wheelbase 

80 Horsepower 

80 Miles Per Hour 
New All-weather Brakes] 

Faster Acceleration 

Bigger Fisher Bodies 
12'* Greater Economy]
at Touring Speeds.

Potts Chevrolet
T O M M IE  M . POTTS

IM M E D IA T E  D E L IV E R Y — N O  D E L A Y

Foxhall Motor Co.
Salesmen

Don Wright
Hugh Crawford
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Foxhall in Country Club Semi-Final
Owls W in 1 -O Tilt; Play Tulia

Presbyterians Tie for 
Lead in Softball Loop

UNEARNED RUN^  r  
IN NINTH IS b U L H  
ONLY SCORE — ****-*-

Altus Club Falls In 
Toughest Battle 

At Fair Park
On* Iona, unearned run in the 

last half of the ninth inning 
gave the Memphi* Owls a 1 to 
0 victory over Altus, Okla., yes
terday afternoon at Fair Park.

Sunday the Owls entertain
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“ It*, delicate mechanism— difficult to repair,» he exnlain.
Johnson believe. Ferrell stand, more chance of gettfn* hack to

the right track than Grove or F.arnshaw wh.. tk * “  ,. „  . . , , ,  , ur r*»>nsnaw, who threw enough fire,
ball, to develop old men . arms. He call Ferrell one of the smartest
pitcher, he ever ¡saw,

The Cleveland counselor ventures the opinion that Grove and 
Earnahaw now are learning more about pitching than they did in 
all the year* they whizzed hard ones by lettered shirt fronts. Either
that, or they won’t last much longer, and of late both have shown ‘ he powerful Tulia club. The game 
unmistakable signs of retightening their grips. is to start at 3:30 o’clock. Man-

Their blazing spfed having died out, Lonaroning Lefty and the aKl‘r *'*atthew Allen has announc
ing Moose must devise other ways to fool hitters ed ^ a t Clifford Stewart will be

»1 was with Washington 10 seasons before I thought of anything ° n th* . . .
b „ , purtipin. M l by th. b oy ,/' J„hlll„ n. Tht .  ’  ,^ “ 7  w ith e .

u  , the batting order, is as follows:
T, A P,leh#r B« ‘ ‘ «r Then Moat Of Them Leggitt, c ; Stewart, p; Melear,1
The Big Train says Ferrell will help the Boston Red Sox if he is ls tI Lindsey, 2nd; Newman, 3rd; 

half as good as he was during the four-year stretch from 1929 to SR! Van Meter, If; Dennis
1932, when he bagged from 21 to 25 engagements a year for Cleve- rf; and Whitfield- cf. 
land like breaking sticks. i The admission price has been

wo”, i k,“ 'w ** *• " -  >■»»* «> .,». * v i y V M . v » . ‘ r . h ,
* r , thou, who broko in thi, ipnnn. and h.'ll hnv, n mnntnl ,st in which the Incnl nine ha. 

map or them after one inspection." elucidates the Italian guide. played this year— they have been
‘The games I enjoyed most last season were those in which F’errell beaten pretty badly, but never 

tackled the toughest opposition with everything against him, and have they had to fight so hard 
kept the situation well in hand. for victory.

"W es had complained about hi. shoulder for two years. He must Pitcher’» Battle
have pulled a tendon. Too many curve balls, I guess. He was merriest was a mound battle between 
dropping hooks over the outside corner.

’ ’The hitch in his shoulder finally became ao pronounced that he era They ^ ow ed only three hits 
couldn t pull his arm all the way hack. Toward the finish he was by each club, but they were not 
more or less pushing the ball up there." aided by strike-outs— almost every

* * * man had to be put out after hit-
Ferrell Not Trouble Maker A» Supposed ting the ball.

Ferrell has been painted a contentious cuss, not above passing Despite this lack of hitting, the 
the buck when things broke against him. But if that description ever pitchers were wild, giving up a 
fitted the Guilford Guide, the big, handsome right-hander turned total of nine bases on balls and
over a new leaf in- June, 1933, when Johnson became chief of the bitting three batsmen.
— But their support was almost

‘ . . .  . perfect. The player» hustled out ■
I wish I had 23 Ferrells, and that happens to be the major and ^  a number of slugs that;

league limit,’ ’ Johnson goes on. “ Wes was first on the field and looked like long distance knocks 
last to leave. He always was in condition. He likes to play base- when they left the plate, and ex- 
ball. jcellent fielding also caused many:

“ I’m glad -Ferrell is returning. It wouldn't have been right for runners to die on the bags.
a young fellow with his ability to fade out over a salary disagree- _ , La*gi** ^c,°,r** . .

ur ■„ i  > . « , | . . . . . . . .  d u . l That is. it was like this untilment. Vt es will be happy to be back with his brother, Rick, to whom

PRACTICE M A K E S PERFECT  
IN PITCHES TO CREEN

The best way to get iron shots' 
to the green down pat i. to prac
tice.

Retire to a quiet part of the 
course and start pitching shots 
from about 25 yards from the 
green. When you have shot a doz
en or so, and you are sure you are

P(?ACTISE- 
YtXJf? ICON 
PLAY 0 Y  
PITCHING 
TO TUE GREEN 

AT 23-YACO 
INTERVALS

- L

, /

'<4T*- el V
it was a mound battle between . .... .. . ,

Buck Whitfield o f Memphi. and h,tt' n* " e“ ‘ back 25u, , , . n . . yards and do it ajfain. Then moveWaldrop and Walker of the invad- '  . ... * . .back another 25 yards, and so on.
When you find the distance at 

which they fail to click, concen
trate on your shots until you have 
eliminated the trouble.

BY JIMMY DONAHUE 
NEA Staff Sports Writer 

Probably the main reason why 
bass are so avidly sought is 

the last of the ninth, when Mem- the fact that the cusses are so un- 
he has not pitched since they were the terrors of Guilford county, phis fjna|ly serlt a n)an across the reliable. You can go out one day 
N. C.. as kids. plate for the only tally. and catch your limit on anything

"And now that the outfielding idea has been knocked out of Wes’ Leggitt started the frame by re- at *H. and the following day you 
head, I expect to see him make a fine comeback." ceiving a free pass to first. Whit- w ont get anything if you heave

. . .  ; field sacrificed his to second and >'0“ r entire tackle box into the

Quickly Convinced He Wa» Not A Ruth I«conrf<1 sai'ker ^Dennls^ Hne^ one The good bass fisherman is quick
Ferrell made up his mind that he was through as a pitcher last hetwpen lhird and short that to realize that a bass won’t take

August and finished the grind in left field. should* have been a hit. but speedy one lure— especially if he is fishing
But when pitchers got to working on Wesley daily, weakness Young Balenti brought it down. Iln ^miliar waters. He either 

developed. This convinced him that he must pitch to remain in the in the meantime. Leggitt. ap- changes lures on the spot— or 
big show, and he was optimistic in regard to 1934 when warm-up parently forgetting he was forced fhansan*(.t |'urt,me ° 0 ° ,>Lra 1
late last season revealed that his shoulder was loosening up. to run, attempted to run to second, y 0O many fishermen are content

Ferrell impressed Boston officials when he worked out with the s » * ^ h w  to fish a plug with the same action
all the time. They never stop to 

I - „ .. . . ... .. think that a bait, retrieved rapidly
T h , old F.rrell wouldn’t know on . I n « . ,  from nothor. I V  d . « “  u ~ n .« l  »"<! | ik o T th .r^ d ii“ “ «

.................................................. .......... ............. .. coming without a hit in the inning. £<j jn wjth short jerka

LAMKIN HOLDS TO BATTING r - —  «•

in a sensational extra-inning 
game Friday afternoon the Baptist, 
softballers overcame the fighting 
Methodists 9 to 8, to tie the Pres
byterians for the lead in league 
standing.

The large crowd made its pres
ence known as the game progress
ed into the eighth inning. A heroic 
rally by the losers in the first part 
o f the seventh tied the count. 
Gordon Gilliam scored the winning 
run, coming in on Alvin Massey’s ! 
line single to center.

A fairly stiff breeze carried the | 
balls far to the left, working the 
outfielders, all o f whom showed j 
up well. David Hudgins and Gor-1 
don Walker made some plays that 
were really sensational, as did 
“ Doc” Beckum.

Hudgins, Brewer and Payne all 
clouted homers, and Gordon G il-: 
liam was responsible for a dou-1 
ble. No other extra-base hits were 
made, owing partly to the extra
ordinary fielding.

Burks, Hudgins, and Delaney 
led the »coring on their side, and 
G. Gilliam and Walker accounted j 
for the most runs for the Baptists. 
Walker singled four times in as 
many times to bat.

The game Friday ended a full 
week of play, made necessary by 
two postponements in addition to 
the regular schedule. Tomorrow 
another week will be started when 
the Christians entertain the Pres
byterians. , On Thursday the 
Christians are seen again as hosts 
to the Baptist crew, and or> Fri
day the Presbyterians visit with 
the Methodists.

Friday’s Box Score:
Methodists—  AB R H PO
Springer, s s _________ 5 1 1 1
Burks, l b .................... 5 2 2
DeBerry, 3 b ................1 0 0
Hillyer, 3 b -r f ............. 4 0 0
Hudgins, I f ________ 5 2 1
Delaney, 2 b -------------5 1 8
Bennett, r f -------------2 0 0
Byars, 3b -2
Landreth, c f -----------1
Beckum, c f ________ 3
Guthrie, c ----------------4
Bryan, p ------------ 4

Totals 4  
•— Two 
»cored.
Baptists — . r

1 1 
0 0 
0 0 
0 1 
1 0

__ 41 8 9 23* 18 
winning run

A
6
0
0

1
2
0
4
0
0
1o

AB R H PO

Red Sox while they were en route north from their training base. ^ird. B a l e n t i rdy 
He has been pitching in the North Carolina Textile League ' thl8 ant,c and th,rd'

. time and again, and have person-
t r-, » l-N T r  » n three sl’a,t<*red hlt!,• a *,n* .1e ally discovered that bass plugs andLEAD; BAPTISTS LEAD TEAMS tuhlrLV«".' ¿ “ "..'in,; isf“

 ̂ _______  ____________  and a single in the fourth by Mor- ^jer waits for a couple of seconds
Red” Lamnkin ace erosshand dists although the most improved ris. He was credited with three after the lure iands and then re-Red Lampkin, ace cro snan ni  ̂ ------------,*rik«nnts. hut they came from tf| with a twitch o f the ro(1

G. Gilliam, s s ----------- 5 3 3 4
Payne, c ____________ 5 1 3  0
Brewer, 2b ------------ 5 1 1 2
Massey, 3b ------------ 5 1 2  6
Belvins, l b --------------- 4 1 2 6
•Walker, c f -------------4 2 4 4
E. Gilliam, I f ----------4 0 1 2
Hill, rf .....................0 0 0 0
Randolph, r f ----------- 3 0 0 0
Bumgarner, p ----------- 4 0 2 1

Grid Star 
‘just Looking 
For A Job’

There i» a »eying, “ Hera«»
are »oon forgotten ."

They’re just ordinary paopla
----soma of them lira of tha
limelight and like to gat inta 
the dark. 4

Bahn Hillard, an outstanding 
ing halfback at T eia» Univerei. 
ty during the past two taatan», 
was in Memphis Friday night. 
He was the toast of the South
west Conference, hut there 
were no yelling crowds hare. 

He came into town, register
ed at th* Kennedy Hotel and 
left early the nest morning— 
“ on the highway.”  Just anethnr 
boy looking for a job, perhnp»,

???D O  Y O U ???
R C M C M B E R

One Year A go Today— Georgi
Von Elm and Jimmy Fouli» were
tied for the lead in the $5,000 
St. Paul Open. Each carded g
70 for the first 18 holes.

Fiva Years Ago Today— Helen
Wills defeated Mme. Simmone 
Mathieu, 20-year-old French misa, 
in the French women’s single» 
tennis championship tournament.

Ten Year» Ago Today— Mickey
Walker successfully defended the 
welterweight title against Lew 
Tender.

Chile’s army o f 35,000 men in» 
es 77 generals and 47 admi

rals..

According to plastic surgeon», 
morem en than women have their 
faces lifted.

Totals  ............ 39 9 18 24
•__Ran for Randolph in 1st.
M eth od ists ..........  301 200 20— »
Baptists................ 521 000 01— 9

Leag
Team—
Presbyterians
Baptists------
Christians
Methodists--------------- 3

W L Pet.
. . 5  3 .625

___ 5 3 .625
- 3 4 .429

. .  3 « .333

. bunch of fielders in the competi- strikeouts, but they <
only one man. havir 
Houxx three times out of

slugger o f the Presbyterian aggre- '¡'0^ in'  bitting only one man. having fanned a'nd a tu^n’or”  tw o'of the reel han
gation, remained the leading hit-1 t|cm. mnuiiuru .......three times out o f four djt>
ter after a week which saw the average. . 1 trips. ~ ‘ Jiggling or “ plunking” of the
averages o f most of the league Individual leaders o vr m hjg threp ¡nninKSj Waldrop bait there on the water makes old

: leaders drop several points. batters include: runs Massey (B>. up twQ one by Mor.
Although the number of those 14. and Pavne (BL LI; hits Mas- d another by Melear in the

‘ wy and P? pT  (B] ’ i ° d: second. Walker completed ther doubles. Thompson (P), 4, an an(J jve u only one hit,
Maddox <C), and by Melear ln tf,e

sixth.
Three Extra Batters

On each club, only three more „peed. Stop the lure entirely sev- 
batters officially faced the pit- erai times on the way to the boat 
chers than the number required or bank. It will dart down and, 

Ave. for putouts. Memphis had 27 men on the next turn of the reel, dart
up again, giving the action of a

who had been to bat five or mor - 
, times and had averages of .500 or

.«34 “ Red” still was batting .750. well Norman (C), 3 each;

.628 ahead o f the field. Thompson (P) and Randolph <B>.

.«05 Captain Alvin Massey of the 2 each; home runs, Massey <B)

.597 Baptists assumed second place in and I’avne (B ), 4.

.524 the loop although losing points. Leading Hitters:

.400 His average is .892, verv good for pj# T,.am  AB R
.- .1 6  9

Masse' (B) ------39 14

Mr. Bass mad.
Underwater lures never should 

A top water lure with metal 
Collar wi’ l get a bass rise more 
readily if it is pulled through 
water in jerks.

be reeled in at a steady rate o f

.297 one who has batted 39 times.

.243, Gordon Walker. Massey’s team-;  ̂ ('R)

r York.

:ue

mate, was thitd with G. Walker (B)
Only eight of the 11 500 hit-

ters could be classed as regular Walker ( B) 
players. Of the 11. three are P ro 
bj-terians. six are Baptists (foU" | Thomitson (P) 
being regular»), and two arJÎ ” | Brewer <B)
the Christian lineup. No

d 2. 
1- 10. 

•phi» 8.
»on

.22 9
I 5 0
. 5 1
.15 5
.25 8
.31 11 
.39 IS 
.32 11 
. 8 1

TEAM  BATTING
AB R H Ave. 
338 122 168 .497 
27« 81 89 .322
»29 70 73 .319

H
12 .760 officially at bat and Altus 30. I 
27 .692 The box score:
12 .650 ALTUS AB R H PO A E
3 .600 Herring, 3b____- - 2 0 0 0 1 0

minnow.
Don’t be in a hurrv; take your 

time reeling in your lures. It not
3 .600 M. Balenti, Sr., lb  4 0 0 11 0 0 only gives bass more time to see

what’ s going on, but the added ac
tion is more apt to raise a fish.

0 1 1

lineup. *>o Pavne <B)
dists were in that number, with / G)
Dickson having left the club and|‘ ,Abee (C)
Duward Jones having lost points 

The »carlet-turbaned slugger-., 
although losing a number of point' l i-am 
are »till leading in team batting. B*P(,s -
The Christians and Presbyterian- ' ‘ rjan8 L,2,, Y3 .aJ„  „COreci.
rank second and third, respective , Pre 247 «7 72 .263 MEMPHIS AB R II PO A E

-O k  »k- -m e  average- they , ^  the leaKUe rf ............. 4 0 0 1 0  0
credited with wins or loses are | Newman, 3 b --------- 3 0 0
listed below according to their (Marcum, c f ........... 2

8 -583 M. Balenti, Jr., ss 4 0 1
18 .520 Dia|t 2 b ...................4 0 0
16 .516 Houxx. c f ....... 7~ 4  0 0
30 .514 Morris, c ------------- 8 0 t
16 .500 word, rf ................2 0 0
4 .600 Stockton, If ---------- 4 0 0

Waldrop, p ---------- 1 0 1
Walker, p ---------------2 0 0

Totals_____ 30 0 3 24* 11 3
•— None out when winning run 

scored

2 4 1 
8 4 1 
2 0 0 
2 0 0 
1 0 0
3 0 0

What is claimed to be the wor
ld’s largest chimney is that which 

0 1 0  was finished in 1909 at the works 
of the Boston and Montana Copper 
and Silver Mines near Great Falls, 
Mont. It is 506 feet high.

LOCAL GOLFERS 
INVITED TO 

ABILENE
Invitation Tourney 

To Be Staged On 
July 2-3-4-5

Members of the local country 
club have been invited to par tici- 
pate in the eighth annual Abilene 
County club’s invitation golf tour- j 
nament which will be staged o n ! 
July 2-3-4-B.

Eighteen holes o f qualifying j 
play will be held on July 2. with 
match play beginning on July 3. j 
Finals come on July 5

R I T Z
Now Showing

Big Double Show
— On The Stage----

Bess Stuart 
Presents 

The Eminent

DR.
RAMO

ly. with the same averages they 
had last week. Delaney’s Metho

Standings Today
W. L.

D allas__________ - 29 19
San A n to n io____ 2« 22
Beaumont . . . — 2« 22
T u lsa ..................... 23 20
Galveston ______ 24 23
F’ort Worth _____ 21 2«
Houston 1» 27
Oklahoma City - .1» 27

tUE

0.

Schedala Today 
Dallas at Fort Worth. 
Oklahoma City at Tulsa (2) 
Galve-ton at Beaumont (2) 
Houston at San Antonio.

Pet. I percentages.
.604 I Pitcher, Team—  
.642 ¡Noel (P) - - - - - -
542 I Melear (P)

.635 Bumgarner (B) 

.511 Bryan <M> - -

.447 MacMillan 

.413 ! Mitchell <C> - -  
*413 Beckum <M> 

Norman (C) 
Ijindreth (M) 
Ward <P>
Clower <P) — -
Hall (M)

their Marcum, c f ----------- 2 0 0
I Hale, If ...................3 0 0

Pet. Morgan, ss ---------- 4 0 0

Premier Mussolini has issued

1.000 Melear, l b ------ — 4 0 2
1.000 I Moore, 2b .............. 2 0 1
.750 (leggitt, c .................2 1 0
.500 Whitfield, p .............3 0 0
.500 Totals-......... 27 1 3 27 20 2 out:
.500

1 2 1 | several pamphlets giving advice to
0 0 0 ncw|yweds and implying that each
1 ? couple is expected to rear twelve [ 0 6 1 |

16 0 0 children.
5 7 0 ----------------------------------------- -----------
3 1 0  11. Base on balls: o ff— Waldrop 1,| 
0 4 0 Walker 4. Whitefield 4. Struck

by— Waldrop 1. Walker 1,
ALTUS ____ 000 000 000— 0 Whitfield 3. Hit by pitcher: by
MbMPHis . ouu oon 001— 1 pitcher: ny— Whitfield (Herring»,
Two base hit— Waldrop. Sacri-, Walker ( Dennis and leg g itt). Hits 

fice hits— Moore, Whitfield. Stol- and runs o f f— Waldrop, 2 and 0 
en bases— Newman, Hale. Double in 3, Walker, 1 and 1 in 6 (out in 
plays— Herring to Dial to Balenti, 9th). Losing pitcher— Walker.

.000 Sr.; Morgan to Moore to Melear.' Umpires— Wright *nd Bently. 
.000 Left on bases— Altus 8, Memphis Time— 1:45.

IN PERSON

m ,;g// , /Am
FTizes will be given for medal

ist, winner and runner-up of each 
flight and flight consolation, the 
winning team and the winner of 
the driving contest.

The Abilene Country club cour
se has grass greens.

A German dance will be n fea 
ture of the meet, on the night of
July 4. ■v4® ® n'  . ;

PALACE
Now Showing 

Richard Barthelmess 
-j>4 A dd Dvorak

Radio and Stage Star 
from  XER. KMOX. KOA

— On The Screen—  
Ramon Novarro and 
Jeanette McDonald in

i| — IN—  ¡1 
“ MASSACRE"

•* 1 H t  C À  1 A  N u
THE FIDDLE”

Hi News and 2 Comedies News And Comedy
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Can’t you be thinking on your speech while,you’re doing
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ANOTHER INDUSTRIAL MENACE

Mfcf

I
RÌì.V;4, e

a u a e c R im o N  r a t i

■T CARRIER
I la MamphU.
I Rata Ulna. Hulvar.

Turk« y Bnoa.
> taka vice, Pbuka. au

BY MAIL
In Hall. Donley. C olling«- 
worth. B ilscoe, Childress. 
Motley, end Cottle coun
ties
>NB MONTH..................N
T H R U  MONTHS W
◦N X  YEAR................$3 00

ELSEWHERE 
ONE YEAR................»4 00

In the Post Office et Memphis Texes, es second etnas melt matter 
under the Act of March S. 1(7».

NOTICE TO PUBLIC
woeua reflection upon the character standing or reputation at any person.

it appear la the columns of this paper will be gladle
—  ----------------------- *f same beta« gbren to tab editor personally at the otn

Wt ET, Main Street, Memphia. Texas.

V A C A T IO N  T IM E

T H A T  tired, lazy feelin— unless it’s permanent— is a 
1  call to the wide open spaces near some mountain 

stream , in cool sea breezes or along beautiful auto
mobile trails.

A  large number o f Memphians will join the trek 
to these places within the next few  weeks, to get away 
fro m  business worries, the heat o f long summer days 
and to build themselves up for another year o f toil 
by resting fo r  a few days.

I f  the heat wave through the middle west that has 
sent the mercury boiling up to all-time records hits 
this territory, the next few weeks will be a m ighty  
fine tim e to be somewhere else, especially in the 
m ountains under tall pines and beside a roaring  
stream. 4

From  information picked up all over town, it ap
pears a fa r  greater number o f local people will make 
vacation trips this summer than in several years. This 
is important because it bears proof that things are 
“ looking up.” People are more at ease— not afraid to 

. spend several dollars on a vacation that in the last 
few  years they have feared to spend because they  
w ere not certain o f the immediate future. It also indi
cates that more ready cash is available to people who 
in the past two or three years have not had the means 
by which they could visit the coast or New  Mexico or 

vColorado.
To those who are planning vacation trips of this 

nature we sincerely wish the greatest o f pleasure and 
enjoym ent. To aid in their choice o f places to go and 
to help them plan their needs for such trips, The 
D em ocrat is carrying a special vacation section in this 
edition. It will be an aid in selecting vaca^i'- .pots, 
in arranging trips and in securing the e ^ o ^ s e n t ,  
supplies, and clothing needed in the e a sie st^ /ffn n e r  
and at fa ir  prices— from  home merchants.

To those who cannot get aw ay this summer, we 
can  only say, “ W ell, we’ ll be with you, nursing our 
baby— The D aily Dem ocrat.”

M b . 0-----------

HEALTH
BY DR. MORRIS FISHBEIN a young assistant how to run his 

Editor, Journal o f the American office successfully. The doctor 
Medical Association and of gave him two suggestion for rou- 

Hygeia, the Health Magazine tine treatment.
When your head starts drooping “ First,”  he said, “ ask your pa- 

abaut 3 in the afternoon, when tianU what they eat and order 
you begin complaining o f the heat, something else; second, find out 
and when your work ioses much o f where they are going on their va- 
its usual interest, you are about cations and send them some place 
ready for a vacation. else.”

You may think you are doing That old doctor knew from corn- 
better to stay home and work. Sci- mon experience that most people 
entific studies show, however, that do not pick their vacations proper- 
a vacation is an asset from the ly for health and rest, 
financial point o f view, because . . .
you do more productive work af- Any vacation should bring about 
terward than you did before. a change from the routine of

Vacation cost of an average daily life, but rest is most impor- 
family in the United States, with tant. In fact, hygienists have as
sn income o f from $2400 to $3000 serted that one of the greatest 
a year, varies from $5.75, spent 1 y contributions of the Biblical code 
a worker who stays at home r.nd to hygiene was its emphasis on one 
goes to the ball game every after- day of rest in every seven, 
noon, to $180 a year, spent by With the coming of the machine 
families that take motor trips. age. the pressure has so greatly in- 

Most people thing that the cheap- creased that a five-day week is 
est vacation they can get is to likely in many industries, which 
visit their relatives, but even that means the regular disposal of two 
costs the average family $25. days each week for recreation. 

Sometimes the cheapest vaca- Many organizations have be-

WHOimoFIRSTp
IN A M E R I C A  /

By Joseph Nathan Kane 
Author of "Famous First Fact»'

Who was the first president's 
son to become president?

What was the first U. S. bat
tleship of importance?

When was the first nomlnat- 
InE convention held where a 
negro presided?

Answers In next issue.

! BEHIND th e  s c e n e s  in

b y  RODNEY DUTCHER 
The D >mcx mt Washington 

Cofiesponiient
Washington. June 2.— Theodore 

|G. Bilbo of Mississippi was the
victim of ma ly wisecrack» around 
here during those few months in 
which he s ived as chief sciasorer 

1 and paster o f newspaper clippings
1 in the Department of Agriculture.

That was no less because of the
remarkable interviews he give 
than for the fact that Senator 
pa* Harrison had landed him a 
political sinecure at 36.000 a year.

I But it’s not so sunny when you
hear__at one does hear now from

.excellent sources— that Bilbo is 
' likely to get a six-year job in the 
U. S. Senate

i Although his enemies say he 
would be the most obvious
demagog who ever rose that high 
in political life, he is leading in 
the campaign for the seat now 

I held by Senator Hubert D.
: Stephens.

Stephens, according to senato- 
1 rial grapevines, is licked. The 
other contestant in the August 
Democratic primaries is Congress
man Ross Collins, an independent 

I liberal who has acnieved national 
I notice in the House.

Hi* friend« report Bilbo is 
“ strong as horse radish" end 
fear the people who don’t like 
him will split up between C ol
lins and Stephens, letting Bilbo 
•lip in.

They hope Bilbo can be
laughed te the rear by August.

| Harrison was supposed to have 
brought Bilbo here to keep him 
out of Mississippi. It didn't
work. Bilbo has been the state's 
governor in past times and in
volved in various scandals. Once 
he fired 179 state college profes- 

Isors all at once.
He is an expert campaigner, 

speech maker, baby kisser, andjeident 
politician. Strangely or other-' of an 
wise, Huey Long of Louisiana is (Copyright, 
popular with many Mississippians. Inc.)

Huey hasn’t sard yet whom he *—
wants to be senator from the 
neighbor state. But he doesn’t 
like Bilbo and leans toward Col
lins. And if Huey speaks up, he 
probably can name the next Mis
sissippi senator.

r •*•"rthia,
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Senator R«r
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Put man ^

enttle and * 
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of adult education.
An aid-time doctor was asked by Executives who work under high

Side Glances by George Clark

S T R IK E  W A R S  T E U . HOW P E O P L E  K E E L

117H E N  a strike boils over into pitched w arfare of 
” the kind seen recently in Minneapolis and Toledo, 
it ceases to be an industrial dispute and comes peril
ously close to being class war.

The violence o f  the current strikes, therefore, give tion i# the best> *n<1 the most ex- come interested in proper disposal
them  a significance far mort weighty than that 10S9 from the point o f view of pro- not only of recreation, but also 
usually involved in an argument between workers and ducing rest and health, 
employers.

It is futile, that is, to try to understand these troub
les simply by looking at the specific things which the 
employers are willing to give them.

Fighting as had as that which has been seen in 
these two cities has a deefrer reason than any mere

• disagreement about hours and wages.
Something is on the workers’ minds— something 

i that makes them angry and reckless enough to risk 
policemen’s clubs, tear gas, and national guardsmen’s

* bullets.
N o  m atter how much we may deplore the results, 

we should be very foolish if we did not try hard to 
find out just what it is that is wrong.

It is probable that basically the trouble comes from  
a deep discontent with the way the recovery program  
is w orking out.

W e are just em erging from a period of extreme 
hardship for the working man. All o f us have suffered  

■ during the depression, but hardly any of us had quite j 
such a thin time o f it as the wage-earner.

It has left him with what you might call a psychic 
scar that will be a long time healing.

'Now , bearing that scar, the worker makes ready 
fo r  the new deal and finds that in many cases it is 
being played with the same old cards, in the 
w ay. Fine words about human rights have been said 
at W ashington, hut they haven’t been put into effect.

T h ere are still employers who look hack to Home
stead for lessons in the’ way to handle labor troubles.
A n d  W ashington still postpones the job of form ulat
ing a definite and clear-cut lalx>r policy.

AJ1 this, o f course, does not excuse the violence 
which breaks out in places like Toledo and Minne
apolis. It doesn’t bring dead men back to life, or make 
it right to toss brick« at policemen and troopers.

But it does help us to understand why men fee 
as they do feel. And it is vital that we get such under

stan d in g . . ♦
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Looks Sour for Dill
This looks like a Democratic 

year, but o t h e r  Democratic 
senator* than SUiphna* are hav
ing their troubles over renomina
tions.

Senator Clarence Dill o f Wash
ington isn’t saying anything 
about it, but he has decided not 
to run.

He may change his mind, hut 
he’d like to be chairman o f the 
powerful n e w  communications 
commissions which his bill would 
create, and he faces lots o f pri
mary troubles if he enters again.

Dill has been driven nearly 
frantic by patronage troubles. 
He is mors or lets in wrong 
with various factions at borne

I know tint I 
around here ill 
after week «M
in Ol anythil(| 
labor unionx-
executive.

{
I I chose the I 
indicate that 
earnest. Tht1 
o f itself, and I 
that he wai I 
W. Gilbert 
Frank Merriwd| 

i
' Germany 
Nation si bees 
wa- it-med k«I 
Albert Schne* I

A Famous Sis

Answers to Previous Quom«Io«ix 
XT1NG PRAJADH1POK arrived 
AV ln New York. April, 1931. ac- 
rompanied by his wire, Queen 
Ram ha I Barn!. President Hoover 
received them April 29. 1931 
Capt Bartholomew Gosnold. leav 
In* England on March 26. 1602, 
arrived near Cape Porpoise on 
Ihe southern Maine coast, and 
landed at South Dartmouth, near 
Bedford, Mass., on May 15, 1602 ! 
The Dorchester school committee 
was practically the first ’ Board 
of Education.”

pressure with great responsibility- 
are likely to take both winter and 
summer vacations. If we live twice 
as fast as we used to, we ought 
to rest twice as much and twice as 
often.

BARBS

HORIZONTAL
1 4. S Who 1» 

the American 
woman in the 
picture?

12 Hodgepodge.
14 Yes.
15 Olive shrub.
16 Announces
17 Packs of cards.
19 Narrative

poem.
21 Type standard.
22 Gibbon.
24 Hotel.
25 Evil,
26 Dense tissue 

around teeth.
2STo counter

sink.
30 Billiard shot.
32 Ovum.
33 Picture taking 

machine.
34 Toward.
35 Rites for the 

dead.
36 Minute skin 
__ openings

37 Minor note.
38 Bellowed
(1 Palm stems 

used for

Answer fo Previous Punk

wickerwork
46 Euralypt trees.
47 Manner.
49 Male ancestors.
50 Sc 1 me.
51 Detests.
53 Ever (con

traction).
54 She w as------

-for her brother
55 Her brother Is

former Vice 
President------.
V ERTH'AI.

2 To wander.

4 To acr'cnrl*
SLixl'ium- j
6 One »bo !*J

struct« by i 
course.

7 Wild ol-
g T o  depart.
9 fleers.

10 Genus »1 
Inserti.

11 Annelid.
;3 Mohammed

anism. j
16 She *«» |

brot hers •

In 64 years, the world won’t 
¡have enough iron to meet its' 
needs, says a German chemist j 
But chemicals are fast replacing 
cannon already.

• • «
Al Smith is beading ,  Commi,. 

••on to draw up .  eh||rt#r
for New York. Tammany d o e . „  , 
•n.nd so long . .  it c. „  
tnn elections.

— aiL /isfi a
to explain the MKRAF *j
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CVS in County Finish Dash For Water Is
tir Planting Last Week
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f car. t np and 
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FIRST LADY TO 
MAKE TALK TO 
HOMEMAKERS

Famiera have taken ad vantage 
of the warm, clear weather to 
complete their planting this week.

Rains last week gave all parts 
o f the county excellent moisture 
to plant, and the majority of the 
cotton and much of the feed crop 

; is in the ground.
There was much less re-planting 

to be done than the extensive rains 
had made probable. The cool, clou
dy, showery weather which follow 
ed the heavier rains kept the soil 

1 from crusting until much of the 
planted crop was through the: _
ground. The monthly Home Demonstra-

Many fields that are up are al- * '°" hour will he held Wed-
ready worked and clean, and oth-, £ " ¡“ 2 *,re*‘’nU‘<1 by the
ers are being worked as fast as ' aUfs ‘h-iwrtment of ag-
the farmers can reach them. " l “ ltUre cooperation with the

___________________ _ , agricultural college and the

Daily Farm Chore
Special to The Democrat

COLLEGE STATION, June 2.— 
It’s more than a daily 100-yard 
dash to get water into the aver
age Texas farm home, for the av- 

I «rage distance travelled is 331 
I feet, and it takes several trips 
per day. This si one of the amaz- 

j ing facts discovered by the inves- 
; tigators in the rural farm house 
| survey recently completed and 
I summarized for 57,891 farms in

Appears On Monthly farm in four has
Demonstration water piped into the house, or has

Radio Hour

ESTELLINE 4-H  
CLUB NAMES 

PRESIDENT
G. L. Halcomb Is 

Selected Head 
Of Group

G. L. Holcomb was elected pres-1 
ident and Edgar Ewen secretary 
of the Estelline 4-H club Thurs- 1 
day at a called meeting at th e , 
school building.

—  ( Charter members of the club are 
an inside pump. Only one home in Wayne Adams, Eldon Braidfoot,

18 Lakeview Boys 
Organize Club

bath tub or a shower

Increase Potato 
Crops On Plains

0! Antociated Prui
PLAINVIEW, June 2.— Irish 

potatoes are being grown on an 
increasingly large scale on irrigat
ed lands near Plainview. Approxi
mately 350 acres have been plant
es as a “ mony crop” this sason. 

March ami April plantings ma
llo can in the ,ure in Jul>’ an<* August, to be 

they j followed by a -econd crop which 
will be harvested in the fall.

Additional irrigation has been 
a boon to potato production. Dis
carded automobile engines are be
ing used for pumps, which means 
comparatively cheap water.

[acidity, most 
ran it 
•ure, 

by the old-! 
t!«” method j 
ality are 

[greater and 
iviei if the

fhly
and lids must 
zed before 
rprortucr. To 

(in hut soapy 
kra and tops 
[the boiler of 
lcanner. Put 
I':

This lifts 
►act heat at 
bn or boiler 
It. If
[metal of the 
|and • bd.
dge between 
cold water, i 
point and
mboers for 

ê cans from 
are needed .

Houston Collects 
Over $300,000 In 

Delinquent Taxes

National Broadcasting company.
The program may be received 

over station WPAA of Dallas from 
11:30 to 12:30 «Memphis tim e).

! The program features the 
I Homesteaders’ orchestra, and in- 
! eludes talk' by C. W. Warburton. 
i director of extension work. Uni- 
I ted States department of agricul
tu re ; Mrs. T. L. Himberlake, a 
farm woman of Pawhatan county, 

; \ *• ; Mrs. Harry Reifstack, a farm 
woman of Campaign county, 111., 
and a message to farm homemak
ers by Mrs. Franklin D. Roose
velt.

The monthly 4-H club program 
was broadcast Saturday at the 
same hour. It featured the United 
States marine hand and talks by
members of 4-H clubs.

Urge Wrapping Of 
Hales With Cotton

fill Attociated Prctt 
AUSTIN, June 2.— Secretary of 

Agriculture Wallace has been urg
ed by southern commisloners of 
agriculture to lend a hand in 
bmging cotton growers to use 
their own 
bales.

fiv A node fed Prctt
HOUSTON. June 2.— Collect

ions of delinquent school taxes 
here so far this year are approxi
mately the same as for all of 11*33 
and have exceeded the school 
board's expectations of $300.000 
revenue from that source for 1934.

Collections passed the $300,000 
mark near the end of May. The to-
i* ! [o r  la,t y*»r wa* *310,945.94. Secrtt Wallace to use the pro- 
With delinquent taxes still coming yisionii of Uu. Bankh, ad cotton 
in Steadily the 1934 total was ex- controj bi„  to ot(tain ust. of low 
pected to exceed $500,( 00. . cotton instead of imported jute or

i nrL ■ sisal to wrap the southern crop,
sterilized jars and process in hot; Freight charges on 168,000,000

seven has a 
j bath.

Sanitation is even worse, the 
! survey reveals. Four out o f five 
| tarin homes have unsanitary toi- 
j lets, mostly outdoor privies of the 
unimproved type. In spite of the 
well known connection between 

I disease and flies and mosquitoes, 
( more than on farm hime out of 
; live is entirely lacking in screens.
, Screens for windows and doors in 
j two thirds of the houses are in 
| need o f repairs, alternations or 
new installation.

‘ ‘These conditions are eloquent 
testimony of the need of agricul
tural readjustment,”  comments 
Miss Horton, state home demon
stration agent, Extension Service, 
Texas A. and M. College. ‘ ‘The 
facts may be a shock to many be
cause a belief in the excellence of 
living conditions is one o f the 
deepest prejudices of the Ameri
can mind. We must fact the facts, 
however, and as farm income is 
increased through the adjustment 
piogram our farm home improve
ment work must keep pace. For 
years we have been gradually cor
recting these conditions through 
t h o u s a n d s  o f demonstrations. 
Thc-u have iJiuwu how tu get a 
cheap and convenient water supply 
also, how to modernize kitchens, 
how to make sanitary the toilet, 
and how to beautify the living 
room and bed rooms. This work 
is slow but it should be faster now 
that the foundations are laid in

Gene Ewen, Sam Bob Ewen, Ed
gar Ewen, Aubrey Gregory, G. L. 
Halcomb, James E. Martin, J. C. 
Powell, J. L. Sims, Ralph Thomp
son and Deulan Wise.

These boys all plan to grow one 
or more acres of grain sorghum 
and at least four plan to feed 
calves.

H UG E TO M A T O  SH IPM EN T

fiv Attociated Prut
HALLETSVILLE, June 2.—  

Forty-one carloads of tomatoes 
had been shipped from Halletsvillc 
to May 21. There are fourteen to
mato sheds in the city and all are 
doing more busines than last 
year. Prospects are that there will 
be more tomatoes shipped from 
Halletsville this year than last 
when 36 carloads were moved.

Eighteen Lakeview boys have 
joined the 4-H club.

Each hoy plans to plant from 
two to six acres of grain sorghum. 
The county agent furnished every 
member with three pounds of 
seed o f two varieties of grain sor
ghum.

The boys plan to keep a record 
on each variety and compare the 
yield at the end o f the year.

The boys who joined the club 
are Clyde Barnett, Clayton Brown, 
Birgil Brown, Joe D. Bennett, Red 
Fuller, Hoyt Fuller, Urban H u-, 
ghes, Rupert Hughes, Bill Martin, i 
Vernon Orrell, R. L. Owens, Lloyd j 
Paschal, Jim Stanley, Jimmie' 
Wade, A. J. Watson, J. Keith 
Wells, Vernie Wiley and Leo Wy
att.

President Writes 
4-H Club Winner

Wins War On Fires 
In Vacant Houses

TO HOLD SUMMER CAM P

fiv Attociated Prcat
SAN ANGELO, June 2. —  A 

group o f  vocational agriculture 
teachers from the Edwards Pla
teau voted at a meeting here to 
hold a summer camp of the Future 
Farmers o f America and o f the 
Future Ranchmen of America at 
Mertzon. July 30 to August 1. E. 
E. Young o f San Angelo, and Bill 
Williams of Mertzon, have been 
named to work out the plans.

fiv Attociated Prett
AUSTIN, June 2.— The Texas 

Fire Insurance department recent
ly credited itself with victory in a 
two-year war against an "abnor
mal number o f fires”  in vacant 
dwellings.

The chief weapon was an order 
issued March, 1932, designed to 
take profit out of vacant dwelling 
fire«. Fire marshals were required 
to rigidly inspect unoccupied 
buildings and to compare with 
their actual value the amount of 
insurance carried by owner«.

Enforcement of the order re
sulted in reduction o f a laige a- 
mount o f insurance on such risks 
and in some instances cancellation 
of all fire liability;___________

fiv X «soda ted Prctt
MASON, June 2. —  Sammy 

Hoerster, Mason county 4-H club 
boy, who fed the grand champion 
beef calf of the Fort Worth Fat 
Stock Show, has received a letter 
form President Roosevelt.

“ My dear Sam.”  the President 
wrote: “ Congratulations on rais
ing the prize steer exhibited at the 
livestock show.

“ Judging solely by the quality 
o f the prime cuts sent to me he 
must have been a fine sample o f  
fat beef cattle and I know yout 
must have gotten a lot of real sat
isfaction out o f the recognition« 
which came to you.

“ Very sincerely yours, 
“ Franklin D. Roosevelt.”

In announcing cancellation o f '
the order, Kaymon S. Mauk, Stater 
Fire Insurance commissioner, said:

‘ ‘Since adoption and use o f this 
report the losses on this class have 
been reduced materially; in fact, 
to such an extent that we believe 
the report has accomplished its 
purpose.”

Leaders o f science and industry 
in Chicago drew such a glorious 
picture o f the future that our 
descendents can’t say that we 
didn’t at least think o f making 
this a better world tq Hve in,

Another interesting detail shown 
is that Texas pink grapefruit aver
aged about $ 1 a box above the 

the form o f these demonstrations I arket general]y.
products for wrapping which are scattered generally over ___________________

I Texas,” she concluded.
J. E. McDonald, Texas commis- \ 

sioner. joined Harry D. Wilson. J e x a g  C i t r U S  C r o p

For Year Is Placed

A New banked

Louisiana commissioner, in asking

At 12,000 Carloads

York Judge 
$166 .000  in four year», on a »al
ary of $40 ,000  a year. There*» 
the result of saving a little out 
of the weekly pay envelope.

R A T E S  —  Two cents per word 
per insertion. Three insertions 
for the price of two. Minimum 26c

ASSI H E P  
ECHÓN

fly Associated Press
BROWNSVILLE. June 2.— The

K wT u"*- ! water bath
f  '" " ' 'l *  lated oven a new rul*-

16 minutes, heat-regu-1 pounds of tare 
at 275 degrees F. 35 

minutes and in pressure cooker 
for 8 minutes at 5 to 10 pounds 
pressure.

Allow 3-4 cup sugar for each 
quart can of fruit and he sure to 
make enough syrup. Extra syrup 

Ito try to u«e Ican h* I«** in a S1*”  Jar in th‘‘L ice box until wanted for the next would b. n o . -a r y  for Secretary

■es on 168,000,000 j exas citrus crop for the 1934-35 
could be saved by season will be approximately 12,-

ppletely seal.
and while ■ 

t air bubbles., 
i can may be 1

i use of cotton wrapping, McDon
ald said. He explained cotton bag
ging would weigh 12 pounds less 

I per bale than jute or sisal. Use 
j of cotton for that purpose also 
would eliminate some of the sur
plus.

To make its use practical it
By the best 

to have 
> jtr of fruit 
nned. Good 

N  firm and 
Brn to their

lean« before 
r$ to within 

Half seal, 
•top as far 

bamb and lit- 
*•>, put top 
Ido not press

N* containing 
I to cover the 
|,»t least two 

oven, pre- 
P̂orature. 
for the re- 

reniove 
•wl and 

#»ib!e. with- 
Y*nt of air

in thin, 
[wick »vr ip«.

Peeled or 
"e case niay 

(®* you would 
Ta*'. Then it 

minutes 
bot in hot 

C*1' proceaa,
okly.

rf*h berries 
! 11 “P and 

»«ter to 
1*7"» Rut 
J ^ u i, with- 
[ 7 nw fir»- f,>r i 

JOt* shrink
prepared j 
•nd let 
H»ck in

batch o f canning.
Peach»»

Pare fruit, cut in halves and 
remove pits. Pre-cook in medium 
or heavy syrup, pack in hot jars, 
cover with boiling syrup in which 
fruit was pre-cooked, half-seal, 
process in hot water bath 2b min
utes, in oven at 275 degrees F. 30 
minutes and in pressure cooker 
at 10 pounds pressure for 10 min
utes.

Apricots are treated the same 
way as peaches.

Pear»
Pare and cook. Cook in me

dium syrup 3 minutes. Process 
20 minutes in hot-water bath 35 
minutes in oven at 275 degrees b • 
and 10 minutes at 10 pound« 
pressure in pressure cooker.

Plum»
Wash and prick surface of «kin. 

Bring to the boiling point in heavy 
syrup and pack Ht once into

Wallace to require the sale of cot
ton on net weight "and take pre
caution to see that the producer 
receives full protection and the 
advantage made possible by the 
sale of cotton net weight,”  Mc
Donald said.

_________________ —

POST OFFICE CLERK IS
RETIRED AFTER 27 YEARS

000 carloads, a record for the sec
tion, according to estimates based 
on a comprehensive citrus report 
by the Market News Bureau here 
under the direction of W. D. 
Googe.

The report shows that during 
the past season Lower Rio Grande 
Valley citrus brought a consist- 
tently higher price in the auctions 
than Floriad fruit, whereas the 
previous season the Florida fruit 
was a little higher in some mar
kets.

C O W B O Y  BOOTS
“ WE KNOW HOW”

Made to Order
Expert Shoe Repairing for 

ladies and Gentlemen 
CHRISTENSEN’S SHOE SHOP 

610 Noel St.

For Rent

cretion o f the assistant director 
o f Procurement, Public Works 
Branch. W. E. Reynolds, Assist
ant Director o f Procurement, Pub
lic Works Branch. 22-28

H A L L  C O U N T Y  
B U R I A L  C L U B

Officei Whaley Bldg.,
E. SM» Square 

Kennon Hillyar, Secretary

FOR RENT: Five room furnished 
house and nice apartments. Phone 
91-M. Offield.

FOR RENT— Unfurnished house, 
421 N. 14th street. Modern cor- 
"••niences. Call or see Mrs. Silk* 
Wood. Phone 138M. d)

For Sale

hot
hot-jars. Process 20 minutes in 

water hath. 46 minutes in oven at 
275 degrees F. and 10 minutes at 
10 pounds pressure in pressure 
cooker.

Cherri»»
Wash and remove pits. Add 1 

cup sugar to each quart of fruit 
and bring to the boiling 
Pack hot and process 10 minutes 
in hot-water bath and 30 min1''«'* 
In oven at 275 degrees F.

Panhandle Benevolent 
Association

A  Local Insurance Company 
Operating at Cost.

E. E. WALKER, Sec.

By Attvciai'd Prctt
DUBLIN. June 2.— R. H. An

drus-«. clerk in the local post office 
for 27 years, was retired on pen
sion Junel, having reached the age 
of 65, May 31. Mr. Andruss be
gan woik in the post office under 
postmaster M. D. Smith in 1901, 
and continued under three succes
sors. Abee, Hallmark and Keller.

Mr. Andruss. who was born in 
Kansas, came to Dublin in 1883. 
L or eight years he was manager 
of the local telephone office. Dur
ing his 27 years o f service he had 
not been absent on account of 
sickness.

RAYMOND BALLEW
CAN SA V E  YO U  M ONEY  

ON A

P L Y M O U T H

Maize delivered at your barn. $15 
per ton. Dyke McMurry, at Piggly 
Wiggly.
FOR SALE— or trade, three good 
used ice refrigerators; one good 
electric refrigerator. J. H. Nor
man & Son. 20-3c
rOR SALE— At a bargain 1933 
Chevrolet Sport Coupe, low mile
age. perfect condition. Terms if 
desired. See Jim Travis. 49-tf(

Political
Announcements

BIG PULLING POWER in these 
little classified ads, and the cost is 
small. Twelve words 3 times, only 
50c. Call 15 and ask for a Clasi- 
fied Ad-Taker.

CLARK DRUG CO.
Solicit, end will opprccUt* 

your business.
Kstsb 1S1T

Blankenship’s 
Insurance Agency
All Kinds of Inaurane* 

Specializing in 
Life Insurance

«22 Main Memphia

A rompiate garage and Ro«4 
service. Panhandle Gas W«ah, 

grease. Hood Tira«

MEMPHIS G A R A G E
41$ Main PI»«” "  •3<,6>l
Sid Baker • . . John Slovar

d r y  c l e a n i n g
Cleaning and l*rea»ing ia only 
one branch of our service. W* 
remodel and repair garmarta.

B U L L A R D S
South aid* of Square. Phone 4

TRAVEL BY BUS
L O W  F A R E S  TO  A L L  P O IN T S

M E M P H I S  T O  A M  A R I L L O
Lx 11:25 AM Ar. 2 :30  PM
Lv. 4:05 PM Ar. 6.50 PM
Lv. 10:05 PM Ar. 12:50 AM
Lv. 4.10 AM Ar. 6.55 AM
M E M P H IS  TO  W IC H IT A  F A L L S
I V 3:40 AM Ar 8:00 AM
Lv. 10:50 AM Ar. 3:45 PM
Lv. 3.25 PM Ar. 7:45 PM
Lv. 7:20 PM Ar. II :50 PM

Direct Connection* to Denver, Fort Worth and Dallas
R O U N D  

T R I PCHICAGO $ 2 4 .(0
Excursion Rate to W orld ’s Fair

WICHITA FALLS BUS CO.
PHONE S00

Wanted
WANTED— Oil stoves, coal stoves, 
furniture. J. L. Carlton, 909 
Main street. 9-tfc

L o s t  a n d  F o u n d
STRAYED OR LOST— B r o wn 
horse mule about 16 hands high. 
Has Y brand on left, shoulder, 
headed up Red River. Liberal re
ward. E. E. Gravley, Quanah, 
Texas, Rt. 1. 21 3c
LOST— Between Dover street and 
the Memphis Hospital, coin purse, 
containing small change and door 
key. Return to Mrs. W. I-.ee Wil
liams, Rawleigh agent or Democrat 
office. 21-lc

I ------------------- ---------------- ---------------
Special Notice*

TREASURY DEPARTMENT, 
Procurement Division, Public 
Works Branch, Washington, D. C. 
Sealed Bids in duplicates, subject 
to the conditions o f Executive Or
der No. 6646, dated March 14, 
1934, will be opened in this office 
at 2 p. m., June 19, 1934, for 
painting plaster, etc., in the poet 
office, etc., at Memphis, Texas. 
Specifications may be obtained 
fro mthe custodian o f the build
ing, or at this office in the iha-

(The Democrat ia authorized to 
announce the candidacies of the- 
following, subject to the action o f  
fhe Democratic primary in July):;

For State Representative, 121»fc
District:

BOB ALEXANDER, Childress-
. Kr-election)

For District Attorney of lOOth
Judicial District:

JOHN DEAVER 
i R e-election)

For District Clerk:
J. ii. CYPERT

iRe-elecUon)
For County Judge:

J. H. (Jim) VALLANCE
i R e-election)

For Sheriff:
B. WILSON
I. INDSKY HILL 
ROY MAYES
A. W. (Sandstorm) WILLIAMS
J. N. (JOE) COLVIN

For County Attorney:
C LAN D

'Re-eleetlonI
Wm J. (Bill) BRAGG 
CARL C. PER1MAN

For County Clerk:
FLOYD SPRINGER

(Re-election)
For Assessor and Collector of

J. HOLT R O W N D S  
JESSE JEN K IN S  
A. BALDWIN 

For County Treasurer:
J. T. (Tommie) KINKADE

(R e-election)
For County Superintendent:

J. M. PARSONS 
H. L. GIPSON 
JOE ALLEN RALLARD 
MISS CORNELIA McCANNE 
Mi«s Vera (Tops) Gilreath 
L. D. REIS

For Commissioner Precinct Mu. fr
C. H. (Cloyd) MESSER
W. R. (Rutler) MORRISON 
» F HTTCKARY 
W. M. (Billy) WALKER 
M C. (Confy) WARD 

For Justice o f the Peace, Pre
cinct No. I :

w L. WHEAT
ror C uinm iiiioa« r i o i - . i  Mu. 2«. 

A R. M»-MASTER 
(Re-election)

GROVER T. MOSS 
R H NEAI,
T F MrCRARV

Democrat Want Ada  
Bring Quick Ratulta*

*
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ILL ANSWEH w
FOR H IM ----- <
NO, I  CAN'T ' 

RUN IT, BECAUSE 
1 SPENT THEM 

FIFTEEN YEARS 
TENDIN' STRICTLY]

B U S IN E S S .

EVERY BODY 
LIRES A Ö U Y  
WHO T E N D S 
TO  HIS OW N  
BUSINESS TILL S 
HIS BUSINESS 
BOTHERS THEIR 

B U SIN E SS .
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ret things twisted. They Sherman, Hartley, • *
Allred-

printers get
called us the Gabriel sisters, you ind i>„tter. 
know I used her name, never Sid- indignant At Price
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used to get things mixed and call ment has establish*. puration*. Allred declared
me ’Donna' and her Madeline.’ j|4, plus $«» bonus, for participa*- Applaud Assertions
Maybe when he had the bills print- i |njf jn the campaign, for cattle to ^  atucked this practice vicous-
ed he stumbeld that way. You see b( puri.h*hed as a relief measure. #nd ^  a**crtions brought much
Donna married Con David and— panhandle cattlemen are >n< 'g- from hia audience. No

Conscious that she was saying nant oVer the low- prices offered- has H right to receive
too much to be convincing and that yj,ey wji| refuse, they said, to pot- v from both aides, he atated. 
the woman who smiled at her tjcjpate in the emergency Fro‘ ..jj- ^  paid by corporations,
incredulously did not believe a , he has no right to receive money-
word of it, Donna faltered. Then . ranchman will take such a
she flung back her head defiantly. ■ j(j(jj(,u]()USI|y ]ow price offered.
“ I don’t care what you think. Bill will refuse, they said, to
is the only man I ever married purtin|mte in the emergency pro 
or even thought of marrying. If n)
you try to cause trouble I’ll— well, ,.j^0 ratuhniHn will t«k* such a

' Z  t ;  p. ’ » . « « • »  I '«»1*
in suavely. “ I got no intention „  sUtp(j j >y Taylor, president m ‘‘ session i a repreae • 
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from the peoples’ treasure.’
The candidate also stated that 

court reforms that are being urged
in order to speed up action could 
never be effective while there is 
a law that says a raae must be
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be a|of the P*nhand,e L‘ve*to<k A •' council, signs an affidavit show 

ciation. j t hat he represents the defense
Ac» As oomersng q ( )  Away From ‘ Isms'

’•If the campaign was mtpded newU j^dershlp," ha>n
to aid the cattle »usuts.. stated. “ It needs to get away from “ The Big

to act as a boomerang. «¡sms’ that have held power Jo I.amb; “S£ ... .*s" —*• - — “
“ “ ¿ N u b . wnt tl, that ara iUnrtn, to death on
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believe you! Any woman’d
plumb fool to commit bigamy and 
you ain’t no fool. 1 was just fun- 
nin’, though naturally this kind 
o f puzzled me a little."

“ Naturally.’’ Donna tried 
laugh. "Let’s burn it up and for
get all about it. Shall we
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it to me and I alius keep every- drouth-stneken but
thing Nub gives me.” Mrs I’lanter cattleman who has »P*nt 40 >e.rs 
folded the bill and tucked it into improving h.s herds can afford 
the pocket of her dress. “ But you sell at such degrading prices, 
needn’t worry none. I ain’t goin Trt RP
to say anything to Bill as long as JHOUSANDS TO BE 
you give me your word you am t | EMI LOrtU  rUK kc.l t  
the one meant. 1 never caused
trouble for nobody yit and I ain t 
goin’ to start now."
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a governor rather than to defeat
a candidate.”

“ It looks like we’re in for an
other hectic campaign,”  he stated, 
“ with candidates dealing with per
sonalities rather than issues.

“ I have been accused o f being a 
•little boy with big breeches.’ I 
plead guilty— I am ambitious, but 
is there a law against ambition?
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thousands of men in mid-west 
drouth-stricken areas was drafted '

Review* Political Life
In opening his talk Allred review-p v  I  1 «  „  . .  . i n  o p e n i n g  m s  c a i a  Ä i i * e u  r e v i e w .

r a n n a n n l p -  today bv Harry L. Hopkins. <1 j bis political life. He was born
1 a l l l l c U l U I t  eral relief administrator, with
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the approval of President Roose
velt

The administrator said the plan
most severely stricken sections of would be launched immediately in 
the country, and on Hopkins’ wall counties that had been certified 

I map, where the worst drouth re- by the department of agriculture 
j gions are indicated by red crayon as requiring emergency action.
I and so-called "secondary”  areas The allotments, running into

SID D A L , Madvlinr'* m the shell pink chiffon with a cs in the hot, sudsy water in silen-..a n til.i ... f n,mi ah* nm n iv a n/1ce and placed them, shinning and
able ruffles on the skirt. . , .. . . . . . ___, ,in to wipe. VN hen the last dish and

The housekeeper turned away , pan were dry and ¡n the shelves 
e window, her IlfcV**1 more | piBnt(,l

though »he i. *(k*m «d of dec.iv- t|B_ puffed s ie v e s  and innuraer-! l. '  •“ .u „
lug Bill and Grandfather she i» -K i. „ „  *h- .Viet I dripping, in another pan for Don-
afraid to toll the truth.

Meanwhile Madeline m a r  ri e •
CO N  D A V ID , aaimal trainer with trom tne winoow, neyju^seim ore | Mr> Plantar drew the handbill
tho circus, and although terr.fied WONM^'1a1’ ’ from her apron and heil it before
Of the lion, and tiger, take, par, ‘ old /  Donna.
ia the aaimal act home. Then she upstairs j 8ee this before?" she

. KTtD . I to the room she had occupied since _ i. ,
MRS. P L A N T E R . ,h .  h o « ^ -1  coinm|t tQ th„  farm over fi>e years , a* $ h. t ¡ ,  t , . .

“ Notice o f your wedding.*'
tr on ill* farm, ia hostile 

Donna
Bill ask. Donna to marry him

I before. Her ambition to marry j 
Amos Siddal and annex his prop
erty was dead and her heart was 
filled with rancor and gall.

So soon! Hovv can that be?"
NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY rw,*‘u W1ln r“ nr<’r aim gan. j „ j - ot your wedding to Bill Sid-

CH \PTER XX ° f , cour,f  Lthat yo“ n* uP?wto«  | dal but to some other feller.”  Mrs.
Donna’* weddinir dny! The run h<*r ‘ e ,c Planter shook open the paper so

shone in an almost cloudle** kfU>wn «lonir that Madeline . id- ( t^€ word* were easier to read,
•ky The air was criap and cool ^ad no use for her. Mig t as , “ Some other— why. what do you 
• fu r  several aultry weeks. A rob- r*“"  *Urt palk,n,C " ° W * " y l itH-.n? Let me see it!”  Fori I
in, singing in a eatalpa tree out- | the moment Donna did not associ-1
aide her bedroom window, awaken- Mr». Planter dragged her old | ate Madeline’s wedding with what 
•d Donna and she stretched lazily,' camel-back trunk down from the ,he woman was saying. It seemed 
than lay in a dreamy, pleasant sttn and took out the upper tray.

' The first thing she saw was the 
cigar box containing he r most 
cherished possessions; a lock of 
Nub’s hair when hi* curls had been 
cut. a tintype of the late Mr.
Planter, a bit of her wedding cake

half-stupor letting her thoughts 
Wander over all that had taken 
place that summer and considering 
the roseate future ahead.

She was glad that she had not 
told Bill anything about bow she 
and Madeline had exchanged iden
tities. There would be nothing 
now to mar the beauty of her wed
ding day. Come what would after
ward. today she and Bill would be 
bliasfully happy. Happier far. Don
na felt, than she or anyone else 
¿•served to be

to her that Mrs. Planter was at- j 
tempting a grim, malicious joke, j 
But the instant she read what wa- 
printed on the bill she realized that 
this was not the work of the house- 
keseper. Donna had not known be
fore o f the public ceremony but,

(a gray rock now), a sea shell j being well aware that Renfroe
picked up beside Lake Michigan 
the only time Mrs. Planter had 
ever visited Chicago, and— a rolled 
up. gaily - colored sheet of paper.

She took out this last and stud
ied it, squinting over the tops of 

I her spectacles. She scratched her
.-¿fl She looked at the clock on her , head and pursed her lips. Mad -- 

dressing table and was amazed to lin^Siddal getting married i^Ut* 
find that it was after 8:30. How
had she ever come to sleep so 
late? What consideration h

arena, so the advertisement 
Mebbe she never done it,’

aid.
Mrs.

____  _____________ d ! Planter thought, "but it’ s mighty
prompted Mrs. Planter not to call . queer if she was goin’ to do it that 
fcgfS | «he never did! Mighty queer if

T i

••• •

O f course she had lain awake 
vary- late the night before F.arlier 
in the evening she and Bill had 
•at on the river bank, their hands 
Interlocked, until the dew had 
made shoes and clothing dank and 
uncomfortable. Then, under a bril
liant moon, they had strolled slow- 
lv hack to the house. There tney 
had clung together in a good night, 
kias that was like a farewell.

"Never again, sweetheart." Bill 
had whi«r»ered. “ This ia the last 
time we’ll ever part."

The wedding was to take place

it was the other girl in the act 
that used Madeline's name."

She felt certain that neither Bill 
nor Amos Siddal knew anything 
o f the wedding described in the 
hand bill and equally certain that 
Donna would not want them to 
know. It was, she thought, a good 
thing that she had kept the bill. 
She tucked it into the pocket of 
her apron and decided to wait a 
while before packing up to leave 
the farm.

Two hours later the bridal party

would use any and all methods of 
attracting a crowd, she did not 
doubt that Madeline and Con had 
been married during a perform
ance and that in some manner Mrs. 
Planter had gained possession of 
a handbill announcing the event.

"Where— where did you gel 
this?”  she stammered, white-lip
ped and trembling.

Mrs. Plantei smiled knowingly. 
“ 1 have ways and means of learn- 
in’ things." she said. "I reckon 
Bill don’t know you’ve been mar
ried before."

"But I haven’t! You know I 
haven’t! This bill— it doesn’t 
mean me at all. The girl who was 
married in the circus was my part
ner, Donna Gabriel. There’s some

Was n0t. t0 ,WCar w r ‘ ! an u trai!. ; i  A mid-day dinner was. ghown ,n b, congpjcuous in nianv millions, were announced for
. .  ‘n*u re8S| u 7 eC, T  * • !  un ? nna> W F: » fi«W blue are six Texas coun- 11 states.LINE S ID D A L  who call them- pink chitTon and a white leghorn piness made her desire peace with :
w Iv m  “ The Gabriel S ister.’’ are hat trimmed in wild roses were all the world, offered to help Mrs. ~ ~ ~
circus performer*. Years earlier just "too sweet.”  Planter in the kitchen. Always be-
Maaeline raa a way from her From the living room window fore Donna's overtures had been J 
grandfather's farm. Mrs. Planter watched the trio de- refused hut today the housekeeper]

When Donna is iniured by a part__Grandfather in an old l*rice nodded and said she reckoned a
fall from the trapeze Madeline ar- Albert coat he insisted upon wear- little* help might come in handy. 
pftBfcs for her to be token to in£ ( though tht* S6ftni5 w^re usuji! C»i went to
G R A N D F A T H E R  SIDDAL'S farm wjth age ) gjnce he had worn it at room for tt n*P nn'i w*nt ,
»• recuperate. To please her part- Madeline's father's wedding. Bill Mrs Planter piled the dlsh-
aer Donna pretend, to be M a d - m  a  nMV 2Ult  of gray tw eed; atld . ,,ff to ,h '' ,vr‘* WO" l £ " l

TIae. Ska fa ll, in love with BILL [)onnai ]00k,ng lovelier than ever w<“re practically_atone in
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Why is the swing to

B E C A U S E :
refrigeration?

B E C A U S E :
I he (.AS Refrigerator operates for 25c a week, or Ic—  aa< 
atins cost much less than any other system of refri^raf 
i'aMn«; that goes on day after day—year after year.

B E C A U S E :
The (¡AS Refrigerator operates without motors or comp 
prunf,nnyJi’  ̂1,nv.^{ls ^ame circulates a simple sealed*in
trant. Ordinary air from your kitchen cools it. That’s alL

B E C A U S E :
ItHonro n fm fHfierator is thl* most scientifically advanced.]
It is the imni* P irts m e a n s  from expensivet the simplest freezing method next to Nature itself

The (ÌAS RefrigeraiIt h is nn mnvin '"  I operates in absolute and permanenti» 
cause vibration U P3rtN ,w make nwise or écorne inefficient

FLAPPER FANNY SAYS:

B E C A U S E :
ibration.
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Pt 12 o ’clock. Only Grandfather ; returned. Donna wa* flushed and 
Siddal and Mrs. Morgan, tho m in -, beautiful; Bill, ruddy and slight- 

wife, besides the Reverend I ly emharassed The housekeeper 
Whrgsn himself were to he jrrv*- j w*s sitting in the hammock on the 
•nt. Mrs. Planter had laughed front porch as bland and smiling 
noiselessly when she had been in- as if she wished the young couple 
formed there was to be no wed-i all the happiness in the world 
dlnr breakfast and no guests

“ Not that I expected to be invit
ed. Mv land, no! Even if I lived 
here for five years I ain’t anything 
more’n a servant to Madeline. I'd 
tike to know what Amos Siddal 
would have done without me while 
that rirl was gmlivantin’ around 
th* world!** • • •

Minnie Jones helped Donna 
4 r • a a . Shortly after Donna 
t o  eaten a breakfast consisting 
Of little more than coffee. Minnie 
arrived, teorful and excited. She 
•kampooed Donna’s hair, raving 
avor the glint o f  gold in the cop- 
ptr waves, regretted that the bride

® “ I’m a husband, Mrs. Planter!”  
Bill cried, sprinting up the steps.

Congratulate me. I’m the happi
est man in the world l”  He caught 
her hands and swung her to her 
feet.

“ Land sakes,”  she gasped. "Don't 
do that! Well, I hope you will 
always be happy, but i don’t ap
prove o f cousins marry'n and I'm 
not going to pretend I do.”  She 
smoothed down her skirt that had 
swirled about her when he*swung 
her around and looked as flustered 
as the bride herself.

"That woman ia aheer vinegar,”  
Donna laughed as Mrs. Planter 
went into the house.
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